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We read in the papers that 
about 40% of the Wisconsin 
men in service are now dis- 
charged. Judging from the 

: looks of our military file, the 
percentage of UW men being 
separated or transferred is 
twice that high. 

If you regain the title of 
“Mr.” or if you are moved to 

@ a new station, be sure to let 
2. us know—and promptly. 

8 IES i , ry Alipy, os rs 

Dy | BADGER BIGS 
4 fo} mm ' 2 

J Hf | Fa > 4 Radar Researchers 
4 if | Or Z Among the estimated top 20 per cent of 

~ i Y, /] i the nation’s best physicists who were called 
RY 4 Li) p upon to do work in the development of 

vo ve) A 7 radar during the war were four Wisconsin 
ry ¢ ef ays Cry : gg faculty members, three of whom are UW 

ey INS. Te oO”; i alumni. They are Raymond D. Herb, 731, 
: i i | LI ky IC if professor of physics; Ragnar Rollefson, ’26, 

. /s zs i “~ yi associate professor of physics; Albert E. 
A\ S41) — yd Whitford, ’28, assistant professor of astron- 

Ve e ES >» Z ee omy; and Henry E. Guerlac, assistant profes- 
\\ Ne | sor of the history of science, who recently re- 

(| signed from the faculty here to teach at 
Sl Cornell university. 

Gi SS \ bi These four faculty members who were on 
MW —— wartime leave from their teaching duties 

1 Uy ly worked at the Radiation Laboratory at Cam- 
/ by & bridge, Mass. The tremendous projects de- 

\Z / I j \ veloped through the laboratory's combined 
SAN —_— efforts included night-fighter radar which was 

SSeS aie sees an improvement over the 1940 British mod- 
& Sst els, a radar set that could follow aircraft 
NS with sufficient accuracy to permit effective 

/ blind anti-aircraft fire, mobile radar equip- 
. ment to track enemy aircraft automatically, 

| the famed “Mickey” sets for bombing by 
% iS iS < radar and the GCA set which enabled planes 

=| 2 LA Zs to land with very low ceilings. 

ty TC) Si XP ‘When the story of how United States sci- & y ry 
entists found an answer to the enemy’s radar 

Z : equipment and rendered this powerful 
When this seal appears on food and drug products, it guar- weapon useless against our army and navy 

: full £ Vi cD bes was released recently, it was disclosed that 
antees they contain a full quota of Vitamin D— e Sun- fou balamiis played inportant "perls Ga thie 

shine Vitamin.” Every product bearing the seal is rigorously : ee eee eae 
rof. John H. Van Vleck, ’20, now chair- 

tested in the Foundation laboratories at regular intervals to man of the physics department at Harvard 
Ss university, was head of the research and an- 

make certain it has full potency. alysis division at Radio Research laboratory 
: h. fed hi where these radar countermeasures were de- 

For twenty years the Foundation has carried on this pro- veloped, serving in that capacity for almost 

gram of research and testing. It licenses only products of ees Aang so ao ee 

definite value. That is why the Foundation has won the com- forRs post a ie ee of Oreste State 
: i A college, was head of the transmitter division 

plete confidence of the Medical profession and the public. of the laboratory, consequently being one of 
= 2 those responsible for the development of car- 

Look to it for your added guarantee. Write for Free Booklet pet transmitters. He spent over three years 
s : with the laboratory on this project. 

ait helps you nourish your family better. Dr. Alfred T. Goble, ’29, while on leave 

ae Se TAS RES Sap A RRR Se sites tai cememee |from Alfred university, was a member of 
—— NF r———S——. 00. _.__ | the group responsible for the development 

Ss \\ WISCONSIN ALUMNI Aeecazcd FOUNDATION |of Window, (the aluminum foil counter- 
os Eee Yo : MADISON 6, “WISCONSIN —. ___|tadar device). He spent ten months in Eng- 

a este CEN BS ee . oS — Jend abe ot the aden Eroup x the 
SPS Da H-1245 : nch Ra esearcl tory i ras 

Ga ‘ a? N\ Pease send me FREE your booklet “Nutritional Check: Seu Oe eee 
res Zee s G4 Chart.” Extra copies 3c each. | Dr. James D. Cobine, 31, who is now 

oo Cl re —t—~S ___ |associated with the Research Laboratory of 
oo Sis ee NAME______-__________ "___| General Electric, was in charge of the group 
— \ cae —r—“‘“‘C;CO™OC _____ | which was responsible for the development _ 
(\ ARES _—_____________ 7 || J of noise tubes designed to interfere with 
— £.. ww ZONE___STATE ___|the enemy's radar scope screen. He spent 
ee. Sci aa anes oe 2 ‘wuiswom a [almost two years on the work. 
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Three More Years her welfare, will find Founders’ Day 1946 an occasion upon 
which to give some open consideration. Meetings of mem- 

To UW Centennial bers at this time will renew the Badger sentiments at a 

time when increasing feeling can mean constructive action. 

See i k During this interim preceding the centennial, alumni can 
HEN the University of Wisconsin celebrates her be conscious of the program toward which the faculty and 

te ee ee ee ice ee ee ie Ts ee 
: : : a ia ittee, of which Prof. W. H. Kie ret - 

ae te Se aes pres eee her as an man, is planning out a full year of activity for the Univer- 
8 8 el sity which will mark the year one of distinguished scholar- 

Wisconsin’s centennial year, the academic year of 1948- ship for not only interested Badgers and Wisconsin citizens, 
49, now less than three years away, will mark the greatest but for education-conscious people the world over. 
event in the history of the University. Because this event s € th f the University of Wi s i 
toward which the true Wisconsin spirit has been leading for aE oe, Deere Oe aie so ee 
so long comes so soon, loyal Rudess the world over are Sat ea s aa specie te fee Upon wane Fee as 
finding inspiration in their alma mater’s anniversary this WC D© eae - The plan for eat ie " aoe 
next- month. It was in a period of less than three years at C*™PUS W’ ai a ae Lene Wiliam hich Boe 
the beginning of the University of Wisconsin century that ea ie ae a I ee pees 7 Ce ae me 
the institution overcame its initial trials, passed through ae eae i ie oe ey Sa een C 
its beginner’s crisis, and established its first solid footing. ae eae = 5 Ft See cas ana ie s 
Now it must be in a period of like duration at the end Naar cited oa unica moat aie 
of the one hundred year stretch that Wisconsin’s crowning In order to round out the last decade of the University of 
glories be brought forth and solidified as evidences of the Wisconsin’s first century, alumni everywhere must take ad- 
University’s lasting greatness. vantage of the source of pride in their alma mater which is 

It was in 1846, just three years before the first UW class evidenced at Founders’ Day. To back the worthwhile pro- 
met that the people of Wisconsin met to frame their state 8'@™s which leaders of the University are hoping to round 
constitution. It was then that the delegates found them- Out by 1948-49, alumni must not coast along until that great 
selves embroiled in a heated debate over the subject of higher eat. We must accept the challenge which will be offered 
education in the state, all because it had to be decided nce more this February 5 when we reflect on the great strides 
what should be done with revenues arising from the land- undertaken during Wisconsin’s first three years. These next 
grants for education which the federal government was about three _must be at least equally productive. 
to give to the State. 

A Me. Randall suggested “that all public moneys would  BEyeu EEE ee & 
go to the common district schools.” Mineral Point’s Nathan- RY ; 
o F. Myer objected to this proposal, declaring that all pub- : =. : 
ic moneys “except the moneys arising from the universit =—  —__. . 
lands” = to the oie ee eae Then Edward C. J i SSS a 
Ryan of Racine, conscious of the competition ee a state == ‘ 
university would give his own local “seminary of learning’ | SSS : 

Ee that “antil a university shall be ccubished the ; Ce == SSS és 
net income from the university lands shall be appropriated a eC 6 LE =e 3a 
to the support of the normal schools.’ But in voting on C4 eS | — = : 
Ryan’s amendment the next day, 51 delegates vetoed his EEE, ES == SS a 
idea, defeating the proposal by a margin of only three votes. ee f iS: We Se re 

Thus, only three years before the actual founding of the ize Bass er ee ; 
university, Wisconsin’s first major crisis passed. So also, in oe eee 2S 
the last three years before the celebration of the Univer- ee ee eee fog 5 z 
sity of Wisconsin centennial must great things be accom- aes ee g- ot ae FS i ie Z 

plished. Bl Gf @ Fk 
This Founders’ Day, as in each year past, alumni alone Poss ee SSS 2 bs 

and in groups must take the opportunity of revitalizing ee te a ed = 
their Wisconsin heritage. More than ever before is there sea z  —— 
need this year for expression of the unified loyalty to the A % 
University which combined alumni effort can display. The 
27 alumni clubs scattered through the State of Wisconsin 
and the 47 clubs located elsewhere in the world are or- 
ganizational evidences of the ““Wisconsin-ness” that is in Z 4 
the heart of each alumnus. These 74 groups of alumni and The first state capitol 
former students who meet only on the common grounds In this building Gov. Henry Dodge asked the first territorial legislature to 
of indebtedness to their alma mater and responsibility to establish “The University of the Territory of Wisconsin.” 
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JHE move from active duty with the armed forces to Sur pl us Arm y Hos pita | 
civilian duty studying at the University of Wisconsin ; 
will take some 500 students right back to quarters on an Houses Ca mpus Ve terans 

army post, according to the most recent development in hous- 
ing arrangements for veteran students at Wisconsin. 

The University has been issued permission to use the 
Truax Field hospital on the outskirts of Madison for hous- 
ing for some of the hundreds of veterans who are flocking = 

- to the campus for study under the GI Bill's educational a 

oe 4 
A. W. Peterson, director of business and finance, has been ee. 

negotiating with army and government authorities for some ~~ 1 
_ months in order to complete plans for University leasing of a) 

the hospital facilities in time for second semester occupancy. -...hCU 
In keeping with the ruling by Congress that all housing now . 
declared surplus to the armed forces be transferred to the ee | 
jurisdiction of the National Housing Agency, Truax’s ‘“‘sur- , as 5 
plus’ army air forces hospital has become available through . x rs —_ 
this government agency. The War department has released - - (oe ae “ 

the hospital to the Federal Public Housing Authority, a de- WT gk be 
partment of the National Housing Agency, and the FPHA ££ sO 
has now issued a “Permit to Enter’ to the University. ( ;\ 2) ee ae 

Facilities in the hospital area will accomodate 80 married ae = ee ee 
couples, and 420 single veterans. It is available only to vet- A. W. Peterson . 
erans attending the university and to their immediate fam- 
ilies. Complete dormitory service will be available to these They could accommodate 955 single men and 483 married 
veterans, with a cafeteria and kitchen set up for their use and couples as well as some of the faculty. 
with meals served in the mess halls there. There will be no Housing here also falls under the jurisdiction of the 
housekeeping facilities available for the 80 married couples, federal Public Housing Authority. During the full use of 
who will have to take their meals in the cafeteria just as the the Badger Ordnance Works this housing was developed by 
single veterans. No families with children will be admitted the War Department, and now since the plant has closed 
because of the lack of cooking facilities. Student veterans the rooms and apartments have been declared surplus. 

living at Truax will receive bus service to the University. Because of the location of Badger Village, as the housing 
_S. Lee Burns, director of residence halls for the University, area there is known, there would be a rather complicated 

will serve as director of the University Truax Field project and transportation problem. Just south of Baraboo, Wis., this 
D. L. Halverson, associate director of business and finance, settlement would be almost 40 miles from University of 
will serve as acting director of the Division of Residence Wisconsin classrooms. 
Halls there. Both men were appointed by the Regents. If the University is able to obtain the Badger Ordnance 

Occupancy by University students will be possible in time units, they may do some University teaching up there, 

for the start of second semester and already the bulk of rather than transport all of the students the entire distance 
available quarters have been rented. All rooms for mar- to Madison every day. A number of class rooms ate avail- 
tied students have been filled and almost all of the quar- able right at Badger Village. 
ters for single students have been rented in advance. It is being assumed that since these quarters will not be 

The field hospital is located at the main gate to Truax ready by the start of second semester, they will be used for 
Field just beyond Madison’s city limits on the east side a special eight-weeks terms for veterans comparable to the 
and near the junction of highways 51 and 151. The hospital term held during the second half of the first semester. If 
has a central heating system and separate nurses’ quarters. classes are taught there, they will probably be limited to 

2 basic courses and freshman subjects, such as English, math- 
Might Use Badger Village ematics, languages, and economics. 

Peterson also is working on the possibility of obtaining The university has already received permission from the 
some of the housing facilities available at Badger Ordnance Federal Public Housing authority to use vacant houses in 
Works for the use of veterans attending the university and the first unit built for Badger Ordnance workers which is 
their immediate families. If arrangements can be completed located in Baraboo. About 15 married veteran students al- 
satisfactorily here, living quarters will not be available until ready eC living there, but they must furnish their own trans- | 
well after the second semester begins. The Regents have Portation to Madison. Each round trip costs them $1.30. 
informally authorized Pres. E. B. Fred and Peterson to secure 
all available facilities at the Badger Ordnance village for 
the housing and teaching of students. The University has The WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is published monthly, October through es z : : July, by the Wisconsin Alumni association and is entered as second 
already made application with the FPHA in Chicago for class matter at the post office at Madison, Wis., under the act of 

these facilities pei Tn ae : a year; 
BOW facilities would include some apartments, some Subscription to non-members is $4. per year. 

regular barracks, and some barracks with single rooms. 
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Who Shall Study Here? oe Veterans 
When the overcrowding of the Univer- Se Fewer war veterans are withdrawing 

sity’s facilities became a matter of some ee from the university than civilian students, 
concern to authorities here, steps had to be  . in proportion to their numbers, according 
taken to curtail and direct the student pop- Fe 2 i to Prof. E. E. Milligan of the office of vet 
ulation. Last fall the first restrictions were oe ae : v erans’ affairs. Speaking before a Student 
placed upon registration privileges of out- ti il : Town Hall meeting last month, Professor 
or tova stale won because of the lack = a a “a Millieen belittled rumors that an exessive 
of housing available. : = number of veterans are dropping out of 
. Now e Specel omeraittes fas been calcd FF classes and stated that he Coaceees vet- 

y Pres. E. B. Fred to make a complete oe eran withdrawals merely “normal.” 
study of the admission policies of the Univer- eo Although upperclass ie are making 
sity. The committee will work with the fac- a somewhat lower average grades than civ- 
ulties of the various schools and colleges in - ilian students, he does not find it feasible 
making their study and report the results to _. to recommend refresher courses for the rel- 
the entire faculty. S = atively small numbers who need them in 

Members of the committee are Profs. M. —. any given subject. Professor Milligan said 
O. Withey, H. L. Ahlgren, Paul F. Clark, Ce. further that freshman vets are excelling 
Katherine L. Cronin, J. H. Herriott, M. H. Se their civilian classmates by a narrow mat- 
Ingraham, Paul Knaplund, Kenneth Little, oe gin in average grades. 
and William G. Rice. 4 Vet nee GE i : 

Formulation of this new committee is the Soar t crerans 1 BOS Obfy tatetest ise 
result of a look toward the future and the a oe face ies a ee va uted to 
realization that the 1946-47 enrollment will ; eS Ren Hise eee ee 
break previous records. 13,000 to 15,000 fer h ae ae one was brought up on 
students are expected here, as compared with EE ee eRe cr o studene eis 
the 9,209 in attendance this semester. War peti a Hen rf i i ees Many 
veterans from all over the nation will be Pres. E. B, Fred ewe that ae Nir: valet tac 2 m0ke 
eeomodered by the University. Pome: ad ae Be i : = ae Ur will 
of admisison policy will have to be adopted would hav ae OL ar i wut come : 
by the University to make sure that Wis- take fens fe oa: ae Prise 90 percent of male enrollment within 
consin men and women are not crowded out ordinating housing research. a few semesters, Professor Milligan stated. 

of their own school. The conference was called to determine At present, some 40 percent of the total 
Some of the factors which will enter into a manner by which housing research could student body are men. 

the study made by this new faculty commit- be stimulated and coordinated in order to Nearly 100 students belong to the 
tee are the proportion of men and women learn the causes of the current national Campus veterans’ organization, University 
enrolling, the proportion of state-residents to housing problem and to prevent the recur- Of Wisconsin Veterans of World War Il, 
out-of-state ‘students, and the distribution of rence of such problems in the future. which soon enters its fourth semester of 
out-of-state students throughout the nation. “One of the greatest obstacles to be activity. The group maintains an office in 
Last year Illinois and New York led the overcome before research in the field will the Memorial Union building, and holds 
other states, with about 17% of the stu- be adequate,” Prof. Ratcliff declared, “is weekly meetings to discuss veteran-students’ 
dent population coming from these two the lack of trained personnel. We are in. matters. Two representatiyes of the office 
states. Wisconsin supplied 65% of the total terested in finding a way by which research of veterans’ affairs addressed its first meet- 
enrollment. can be expanded—and it was generally ing early in the fall. James Melli, Ken- 

During the war there was a tremendous agreed that one of the best methods would Sha senior, is president, assisted by Leon- 
increase in the number of women students be to increase the numbers of trained re- 2fd Sherr, New York, vice-president, and 
who came to the University. Institutions searchers. The first step will be to develop Verlin Hardy, Wisconsin Rapids, treasurer. 
throughout the nation have experienced the opportunities for graduate work in the Mary Huntley, co-ed from Grand Rapids. 
same increase in co-ed population, and many field within a few of the nation’s schools.” Mich., who personified the 10 women vets 
anticipate that this trend will not subside The conference, which revealed the job now on the campus, was elected secretary 
or decline, but merely indicate that future opportunities in the field, demonstrated of the World War II veterans’ club. She 
enrollments will be higher than expected. that there are more funds and jobs avail- expects the other WAC, WAVE and 
H C f able then cened Pergunel fe do the work. SPAR veterans soon to become active in 

i The findings of the conference will be the group also. Miss Huntley, herself a 
ousing onierence published in the Journal of Land and Pub- forme: SPAR, states that women vets have 
The University of Wisconsin was desig- lic Utility Economics, published at Wis- not found as many personal re-adjustment 

nated as a temporary central clearing consin, and in addition will include an problems as male veterans on the campus. 
house for all social and economic research elaborate list of research proposals. However, since most of them are older 
throughout the country by delegates to a The speakers at the conference included than civilian co-eds and all have had ser- 
national housing research conference which Prof. Svend Reimer, of the department of vice experience tending to make them more 
was held at the University late last month. sociology, Lawrence Bloomberg, of the mature, they are sometimes a bit resentful 
Prof. Richard U. Ratcliff, professor of land Federal Public Housing Authority, J. Bion of dormitory regulations and they have rel- 
economics in the school of commerce and Philipson, of the National Housing Ad- atively little interest in most of the extra- 
chairman of the conference, was appointed ministration, Prof. Pearce H. Leipziger, of curricular activities. She is very anxious to 
temporary coordinator of research for the the University of Texas, and L. J. Mark- see all the other women vets active just as 
governmental, institutional and university wardt, of the Forest Products Laboratory. the men are, and resents “men only” rules 
bodies represented at the conference. of some of the national veterans’ societies. 

About 25 representatives of various Board of Visitors Many of the married vets at Wisconsin 
groups interested in the general field of are living in the Randall Park trailer camp, 
housing research came to the campus for Otto A. Oestreich, ’97, has just been ap- and they have elected Clifford J. Hicks, 
the two day conference. pointed to membership on the Board of Vis- Wauwatosa, president. He was a student 

Ratcliff was instructed to appoint a small itors, serving there as one of the six mem- here before the war, and was wounded and 
advisory committee to work with him on bers chosen by the Wisconsin Alumni asso- captured in Europe. Mrs. Howard T. Tim- 

| coordinating the research in the field of ciation. ian, Milwaukee, wife of a student vet, is 
housing. He was also appointed to head Mr. Oestreich is an attorney with the firm secretary and James Ross, Elgin, Manitoba, 
a committee to seek to persuade the Social of Jeffris, Mouat, Oestreich, Avery and Wood Canada, treasurer. Emory Lee Person, Ken- 
Science Research council, New York, to in Janesville. He is a past president of the osha, is chairman of the trailer camp coun- 
set up a housing research committee which Wisconsin State Bar association. cil. 
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. compile an up-to-date record of its use if they do not do graduate study while in- 
UW Foundation and capabilities. enucene: 2. Eafe On are abr effective 

WWW A special faculty committee headed by than teachers of lower rank, 3. men and 
wwwwwwww William B. Sarles, assistant to the pres- women teachers are almost equally effect- 
wwwwwwww ident, has been appointed by President ive, 4. American-born teachers excel for- 
wwwwwwww Fred. The committee is being aided by cus- cign-born, 5. small classes increase teach- 
wwwwwwww todians of 35 university buildings. Profs. ing efficiency, 6. grade-point averages in all 
YO U R Richard Evans, John Guy Fowlkes, Philip subjects and sectioning of students into up- 

G. Fox, Vincent E. Kivlin, Roland A. Rag- per and lower classes are more determinant 
H E L P ae aad den me White are the other factors aay iael eles then teaching ce 

members. ency or class size, and 7. strong teachers 
show high efficiency both in departmental 

iS NEEDED tests and highly standardized language ex- 

NOW..IN 1945 Wisconsin Loyalty aminations. 

The University of Wisconsin 
Wwwwwwwww was founded on faith—faith in Ag Short Course 
wwwwwwww oe fate of ne Bee faith in 
wwwwwwww the thirst for knowledge of com- ee oo 
WwwwwwWw ing generations, faith in the os 
wwwwwwww place of education in building a ee a 
Wwwwwwwww democracy. That faith has been CS 
wwwwwwww justified in the development of a 

wwwwwwww the university during the ninety- er Poy! 
wwwwwwww seven years of its existence, and eT eee 
aes eee Sees by the achievement of the men ne call er ee 
wwwwwwww and women who have gone out re = i j 

CRISRYYATURTURTIATUATUAT from the Wisconsin campus into ae ES ji 
< many different fields of activity, - hi a | Di 

This is the cover of an illustrated bro- into the professions and bus- saad i a 

chure which has recently been published iness, into agriculture, science, a | 

to explain the purpose and plans of the and the arts. Wisconsin alumni “4 Wi ai PEA, 

University of Wisconsin Foundation. Ap- are grateful to their university a a =i ie 

pearance of this booklet marks the initial for the practical knowledge and i Vie eet i 

step in a campaign by the Foundation to rigorous training gained within ad (] Mees | iene 2 

promote gifts and bequests to the Univer- its walls, for the inspiration ee 3 
sity. gathered from creative teachers, ] : reer 

Sections of the publication are devoted for the enduring friendships es- a aaah 

to the plan for expansion of the lower tablished in student days. : | ee Pe 

campus which the Foundation is backing, Let us, too, have faith in the La 
and to plans for other projects such as the future, in the marvelous scien- a — a 
obtaining of certain equipment for the Uni- tific discoveries that are sure to a : eee 

: versity and the establishment of scholar- come, in the higher educational /_ a 

ships. standards that will obtain in the Ce rts — 

Copies of this booklet may be obtained world of the future, and in the — ee 
by writing to the University of Wisconsin part that the University of Wis- Wis. State Journal Photo 

Foundation, 905 University avenue, Mad- consin will have in these discov- Eleanor Holland climbs the steps of Ag hall 
ison 5, or to the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- eries and the social, economic, to enroll in the short course. 
ciation, Memorial Union, Madison 6. and governmental developments 

that will follow.—HARRY A. : ey 
X BULLIS, ’17, President, Gen- _ Wisconsin’s famed farm short course has 

Foundations Merge eral Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, | just entered its second term of the 1945-46 
5 Epa a Minnesota. school year with over 150 students enrolled, 

To combine activities in soliciting funds about a third of whom are veterans. 

for university advancement, the University of The 15 weeks course begins in November 

Wisconsin Foundation has now absorbed the Wado ends ane NEtehe so ctivite cuident= cine 

Wisconsin Educational Foundation. Both or- Teacher Efficienc: turn to the spring work on the farms from 
ganizations were founded during the last ac- Y. ; pete ; 

“ : : E i if which they came. It is divided into three five 
ademic year, the former in April and the That teachers’ efficiency is best judged week terms. 
latter in November 1944. by the actual achievements of their pupils T Hredeuet th are 

The University of Wisconsin Foundation is the conclusion of Prof. Frederic D. a thirds of the total ero ne in the 

has its purpose, the encouragement of gifts Cheydleur of the department of French and al bs eat of. Sa they aaa 

and bequests to the University of Wiscon- Italian in a new study just published as See pres eee of the en- 

sin, the money to be used for buildings, a special University bulletin after years of ps Care oh OS aR Sk 

scholarships and other purposes. The Wis- preparation by Professor Cheydleur and toa Chile. MM SoHE Al ead Byonea 

consin Educational Foundation had sought his assistant, Ethel A. Schenck. oe f nG aa ” as ae One 

money only for the establishment of scholar- The purpose of the investigation was to Thi rom Guatemala and the Philippines. 
fe : 4 s year one co-ed has invaded the usually 
eee oe discover an effective formula to guage the alJ-male class. 

The merger of the two organizations was relative efficiency of teachers, especially in f 

announced by Arthur E. Timm, secretary of Jarge institutions with many students and a 
the Wisconsin Educational Foundation. This difsent instructors teaching the same sub- Philosophy 
move will eliminate the general confusion jects. The work of some 175 instructors 

which has been created in the minds of and 36,000 University of Wisconsin French Visiting professor in the philosophy de- 

some alumni and state residents, concerning students from 1919 through 1943 was used Partment during the second semester will 

the two foundations, and it will also pre- as the basis of the analysis, although the be the noted negro educator and philos- 

vent duplication in soliciting funds. principles developed are "applicable to opher, Dr. Alain L. Locke. 

other fields. The new principles explained Dr. Locke will teach a course on “The 

Space Survey in Professor Cheydleur’s publication are Philosophy of the Arts’ and a seminar on 
strictly objective and are believed to be “Value” as well as conduct one of the reg- 

To guide planning for anticipated in- much more reliable, clearer, and more con- ular courses on logic for the department. 

creases in enrollment and expanding pro- vVincing than the usual subjective methods A graduate of Harvard and holder of a 

grams of research and public service, a of rating teacher effectiveness. The study Ph. D. from there, Dr. Locke has been a 

building survey now being made on the 4S titled “Criteria of Effective Teaching in member of the faculty of Howard univer- 

university campus will show the present Basic French Courses. sity and has also written a number of books 

use of every inch of space available. Every Important conclusions reached by the on the negro and problems of both race 

room on the campus will be checked, to study were: 1. teachers are more effective and culture. 
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Sevrin haus once think of the Greeks... This is a 
3 : : Seth Richardson, °03" is holding a notable book; it is fiercely frightful. The 

Dr. Elmer L. Sevringhaus, 16, member of erie natiqasee he Pestlatiaeharan tragedy holds you with its skinny hand; you 
the university medical school faculty since aS i cannot let it go.” : : eae vestigation these days. He is now Wolf. ae 
1921, will leave Wisconsin in March to be- serving as the new chief counsel for Wolfson, a student of the Meiklejohn ex- 
come director of clinical research for Hoff- the Pearl Harbor Investigating com- resent cee at _the University, is fa- 
man La Roche, Inc., Swiss drug firm with mittee. A former assistant attorney mous for his play, “Excursion”. 
American laboratories at Nutley, N. J. general during the Hoover adminis- nee 

As professor. of medicine on the univer- tration, Richardson is a member of Ae ieee ee hee nee 
sity faculty and physician at Wisconsin Gen- ihe ane atn of Davis Bebe, $2. 

eral hospital, Dr. Sevringhaus’ major field Was hi ee e erst, This love story in sonnet form was pub- 
of research, practice and teaching has been Seat lished almost a year and a half after the 
metabolic medicine. He has specialized in death of Prof. Leonard. It is autobiograph- 
such subjects as treatment of diabetes mel- ical in some degree at least, but it treats 
litus, human nutrition, and endoetne is ——_——— OO the story of aloe of ee man for a 
orders. He has written numerous articles for young woman in classical form, with each 
medical journals and has published several BADGER BOOKSHELF sonnet containing both classical allusions 

books on these and related rhass of nee —_—_— dnd sefsrences to love as an age-old poetic 
icine. - z The appearance of this book has brought 

Last year he spent several months in Italy reviews of varying shades of praise from 
as co-leader of a _privately-sponsored nutri- critics throughout the country. Leonard's 
tional relief unit in Italy, operating under rs treatment of the anatomy of love is thought 
the UNRRA. Dr. Sevringhaus is governor re by some to be somewhat outspoken and 
of the College of Physicians for Wisconsin, [ overly frank. 
member of the council on pharmacy and a ara Leiser, '24, is Leonard’s literary 
chemistry of the American Medical associ- a executor, who arranged for publication of 
ation, and a former national president of ~~ these sonnets. Miss Leiser is working on a 

the Association for the Study of Internal g aS biography of Leonard. 
Secretions. G4 S . i 

Dr. Sevringhaus received his bachelor of p be your BE SOR BY Ee see 
arts degree in 1916 and his master’s degree ad e s, faculty. Harper and Brothers. 
in 1919, both from the University of Wis- —_— s 
consin. He attended Harvard to obtain his Wee The second mystery story by Prof. Rog- 
doctor of medicine degree. a el this ae Sat dees wit made and 

The Wisconsin professor’s new post will nes [ ES circa pecan an tas eaten ens aS? 
see him directing the work of a staff of med- — fs -— | nithologist, psychologist and chemist, to 5 Eee nee : a * ‘3 6 SCéring order and the solution to the fore. 
ical scientists and physicians in the Hoffman Se Ce eee Te ROche LEBOR ae DEESAGAE SEES fe ee pa Kate Archer almost refused to visit the 

a 8 Eee So e FP = e—r—tr—-=——CECNT- ‘family of mee of her former boarding 
drug firm is L. Dave Barney, ’27, who re- - © #& ~ ~~ ~~ school classmates f hi b 
signed as business manager of the Wisconsin =>. ie | of foe eee e She ae Sees pes 
Alumni Research Foundation in the fall of Le | a fo | \ited but she did eo vol the coe 
1945 to take that position. A a a = _ fj vited, but she did go and the situation 

Ae See ‘ developed. This second mystery is more 
oa MS iit see than was Rogers first ee 

oe a sa ' published a year ago. He is working on 
Feinsinger Se ee a third Prof. Hatfield mystery now. : 

[ward Heth, 
HOW A BABY GROWS, by Arnold Ges- 

ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY, by Edward ell, ’03, Harper and Brothers. $2. 
: ao Heth, °32. Harper and Brothers. In over 800 photographs and probably 

i a 2. less than 8,000 words Dr. Gesell here traces 

} ae This intense novel tells the story of one the growth of a baby, enabling the reader 
a night in the “house” of Charley King, the to view the whole process in perspective. 

— os big-time gambler, whose fascination for the The pictures are arranged in two parts, 
es bea a J ." feverish plunges of a world of cards, dice, some first the growth and development 
rT Wy i i, and wheels barely surpasses his devotion to of the baby’s body, and second the growth 
| y) ) <n his wife. Time magazine’s review states, “Of and development of his mental abilities and 
Nay e that momentous night when Charley had his personality. The text is written to point 

| : Eee his comeuppance Misconsia out the significance in the Pictures and 
orn Author Heth has made a fast-moving also to convey extreme respect for the in- 

. short novel.” dividuality of each infant. The total effect 
Because the role of Charley is one which is in line with the developmental philos- 

\ - = commands the reader’s total sympathy in ophy of all of Dr. Gesell’s other works, 
ae “ spite of his weaknesses, the story of his strug- but is presented in a much simpler form 

"i =. gle against the inevitable consequences— than in his other books. 
ie family disgrace and an untimely death for Dr. Gesell is director of the Clinic of 

himself—is particularly moving. The screen Child Development, Yale university. 
4 rights to this story have been purchased by 

a the movies, and Charles Boyer is to be cast HOW TO SPEAK AND WRITE FOR 
A 1 as Charley. This is Heth’s fourth novel. RADIO, by Alice Keith, 16. Harper and 

ae \ Brothers. $3. 

x THE LONEES Dupes en Plane This eetrence manual covers the full 
‘ son, . Simon an luster. $2.50. range of subject matter implied in its title, 

‘ In this first novel, Wolfson tells the discussing the many details of broadcasting 
story of Addie Eldredge in a confession technique and how to prepare material for 

Prof. Nathan P. Feinsinger of the Law she writes from behind the bars of an asy- broadcasting. Miss Keith prepared this 
School is now back on the campus prepar- lum. In simple language and in a style book originally as a text for students at 
ing to teach second semester classes. Just at times almost hypnotic, Addie delves the National Academy of Broadcasting, of 
before returning he served on a three-man deep into the how and why behind the which she is the director. Sample scripts 
fact-finding board which Pres. Truman ap- act which sent her to the institution. of all types of programs and commercials 
pointed to study the situation behind the In a Milwaukee Journal review, Frances are included, and one section deals with 
scheduled nationwide steel strike of mid- Stover writes, “It is a little book of somber putting the message on the air. Exercises 
January. Feinsinger has been serving as a tragedy, so carefully composed, so economic- for improvement in voice quality and dic- 
public member of the War Labor Board. ally written, so perfectly literal, that you at tion are included in this chapter. 
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Bes s ES eB The Badgers returned to the Fieldhouse The annual boxing tourney was held on 
Cite: ae wee & Lae ee 5 on December 17 to face Great Lakes and December 20 at the Fieldhouse and the 
Msc oe oe mia the Bluejackets triumphed easily, 54-47. pugilists impressed in their first showing. 
eae oe PS One meme §6Foster’s men couldn’t match the Tars’ Pete Monfore of the 175-pound class 
pe ome At ee Seer, § deadly set shooting and a late Badger surge claimed the title of fightin’est fighter. Dick 

ee dee ee teem $= fell short of the mark. Cook again topped Arndt, a 165-pounder looked exceptionally 
56 eee Ra ER ro * By the Cards with 13 points. good in his bout. Bill Weiss copped the 

Ree Gage nk Ber Be Ue gw, The Cardinals met Marquette again on heavyweight bout. 
= ee ee CDecember 22, this time on the latter's 2 Ri 

Fae ON oo ai EE rl home court and an overconfident Badger Te. 
Bee ee be five was upset to the tune of 62-41. This og N 

Y A eee was the first defeat Wisconsin has suffered | = 
Mn DW sted Fock: at the hands of Marquette in three seasons. ff 

re eee The series now stands 24 victories for Wis- ae 

weiss Pe ee o* consin and 14 for the Blue and Gold. ee i 
“ Par | Fie The Badgers continued their travels and Mm £84 i 

Ss EE ie ah P=79h, losing ways when they stopped at Great or. ‘ 
baa phn § x hr zi Lakes December 30 and were downed by Le... * 

free or the Bluejackets, 53-39. Bob Cook continued — 
ae , eee his torrid pace with 20 points. aa — & 

Z Wee : On New Year's night the quintet re- Pq — sf es 
i y 2 57 sumed activity after the Christmas recess P eS . dirt 
oe a s~. gq = but there was no cause for celebration as F 6h llU ae eT 7, 

ee ee ‘ ; @ Illinois downed the Cards 38-31. The Il- Fo Be 7" 4  ¥/ 
oF ee ee ee fi 4 lini broke away with six’ minutes left to Je “(Qiu pa fi? 
Ce 8 ij Play, scoring nine points while holding the § B\\ le f =® y SN i 
—————— Badgers scoreless. or , a Cdl lUwae 

Wis. State Journal Photo ——o i if 
Winter weather came to the campus yy a. «6g 

: somewhat craftily this season. First a beau- Football f g@ Pon | le a 
tiful snow covered everything and left ev- Shadows of the '45 football season were f 47 | ‘ame Bo 2 
ery tree and every building looks like still passing along the sport scene as honors [| 4 ~~ auc! 
a painting. Then the thermometer dipped were doled out to those meriting them J. #) 2 
and a spell of eight to eleven below kept this month. bs : 
veterans who had recently returned from Jack Mead, right end, who recently com- - 
the Pacific spree. BY ees, it had pleted his tacd season with the sudden, s 
warmed up somewhat, but by the time was named by his teammates to the hon- iy Pap? ’ : 
school started again in 1946 the sheet of orary captaincy. Mead, a graduate student fae ore ee Cee. 
ice covering everything made travel of all majoring in physical education, attained 471) wish rhe Chicago Cardinals. Pat has re- 
sorts—whether it be the trip from home this goal despite injuries to both knees in cently been discharged from the Marine Corps 
to Madison or the trip from dorm to Bas- the past three years. He participated in the gfyer serving 30 months. 
com—a dangerous excursion. Just before ’45 Shrine game at San Francisco, scoring 
the home stretch Soe eee ean the cay touchdown for the East, inagsing M | S 9 El 
students to complain out something a pass from Notre Dame’s Fran ance- i 
other than the weather, a wet atmosphere  witz. ale supremacy f lections 

poured forth buckets and buckets of real Right tackle Clarence Esser, native of Wisconsin student elections this year, 
tain, completely camouflaging ice with Madison, was Wisconsin’s nomination for though as lively and hotly contested as us- 
water and producing not only damp sta- the best player in Big Ten. In the league ual, were at least consistent in their out- 
dium boots but also gloomy spirits. voting that followed the big tackle placed come. Three students named Jim, all of 

fifth. Ollie Cline, Ohio State f aliback whom are World War II veterans, now 
= = claimed top honors. Esser also placed on hold the reins of student government. Jim 

the Associated Press “All Big Ten” grid Melli, Kenosha, was elected president of 
S P oO R T S squad, Jack Mead, Hal Faverty, center, and the senior class; Jim Moore, Watertown, 

Big Ben ‘Bendrick, fullback also received Was elected chairman of the junior prom; 
eee, Honorable mention by. AP. and Jim Allen, Oshkosh, was elected per- 

Basketball Athletic director Harry Stuhldreher was manent president of the Men’s Halls asso- 
chosen to preside over the WeStern con- iation. 

Basketball climbed into the limelight on ference athletic directors for the next year, Melli was one of the founders of the 
the sport scene as December rolled around it was announced at a meeting of the con- UW Veterans’ organization and is also 
and Coach Bud Foster brushed up on his ference heads in Chicago. He succeeds president of that club. Moore, a student 
"45-46 edition of Badger basketball. ou Mackey of pore RE polincan betore: qs) ays with the oe 

5 2 5 t the meeting it was decided that foot- Air Force in Italy, had been chairman o: 
pone pane ee ee ball, basketball, and baseball champion- pre-prom in 1943. Allen, a newcomer to 
Berea asda ei Babs Cook. as naval’ 16 ships would be designated in the future the university, represents all the residents 
= ead the goad in eae Beas also and not merely left as a mythical title. of the men’s university dormitories. 

Big Ten scorers in non-conference games. Hore that something new would arise con- It has been noted by many a co-ed that 
Die agen ring Big Ten activities in Rose Bowl the return of many men to the campus 

Twenty-two years old, 5’ 11” Cook is contests were not realized. has changed the activity scene. Beginnin, 
in his third year. Bob Smith, 17-year old - 7 ae 8 fescBaiant shy ieGhahowal proniizea Round! in 1942 and on through ’43 and 44, women 
Seo as a0 Sa 2 - B . gradually took over nearly all important 
ing out the starting line-up are Exner Men- Ooxing campus positions. In the past two years 

ec penne Ss Nialy Nucautb lene d center, Lt. De Witt Portal took over the men- they have held the presidencies of Student 
pears es torship of the Badger belters after his dis- Board, the Union, and the senior class as 

Coach Foster’s quintet fared well in the charge from the Navy in mid-November. well as editorship of both the Daily Car- 
first two warm-up tilts as the Cardinals de- Formerly of San Jose State college, and 4énal and the Badger. 
feated Carroll college, 67-25, and Ripon Navy Pre-flight schools at Athens, Ga., and This year, however, men are taking over. 
college, 59-24. The first sizeable victory Jowa City, Ia., Portal ranks among the top- At the helm of Student Board this year is 
came against Marquette at the Fieldhouse notchers in college boxing circles. Herb Bisno, succeeding Bill Rodiger, ’45, 
on December 8 as forward Exner Menzel Early in December it was announced who in turn followed Kay Schindler, 44. 
sparked the Badgers to a 43-32 win. that Johnny Walsh, former boxing coach, The Union is now headed by Jerry Wulk, 

In the first game away from home, Notre has received his discharge from the armed last year’s prom chairman, who follows 
Dame played host and handed the Foster forces and will soon join Portal in guid- Anne Boegholt, ’45. After several semes- 
outfit a 65-51 setback. Cook came into his ing the boxers. Walsh amassed a total of ters headed by women editors, the Daily 
own as he led the scoring with 26 points, 56 wins against five losses in his stay at Cardinal now is being headed by John 
one up on Leo Klier of the Irish. the university from ’33 to °44. McNelly, another veteran. Likewise the 
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Badger changes from two years of manage- But the co-eds won't be deprived of all [RRREEE@EEyE sn ere 
ment by women to one of editorship by their wartime privileges. To the great ree | mm 
Bob Engle, ’46. gret of alumni of years gone by is the news —— “le 

There is still vague talk of the revival that the Rathskeller, for so long a hang- | -— 2 ~~ 
of Haresfoot, though alumni of the peak out for men exclusively, is still maintain- _ @ ue ee 
Haresfoot days declare that no show could ing its wartime policy of admitting women = ef Va 
be done with less than a full year’s prac- at any and all times. A year ago the stu- i 2 hl Uae & i 
tice. Some of the ex-Haresfooters who dents tried to reserve the Rathskeller solely _ — -— NN 
played in “The Women”, the last pre-war for men one night a week, but the “Men’s = eo 
Haresfoot show, are back in school now night” program didn’t work out and the C4 Um . ae 
and are agitating for a ’46 production. attempt was abandoned. g 6 4 . — Ay 

. Right: One of the highest honors in the a . e  € 
Kiekhofer s Wall scientific world, the Cyrus B. Comstock prize aS < ip Me a SS go. 

SS Shad ss __., of the National Academy of Sciences was ree = a — 4 
j SIA SG Ty pi Aa . cently awarded to Dr. Donald W. Kerst, ?34, oa os bye a 
Sia oad Pe I aS Vg for his development of the betatron, the - N = Ce oe 
ag F a ee a | aa ¢ f_ world’s most powerful X-ray machine. The = ’ s we ae 
Ay ae oy k a | award, which is presented only once every | jue | | VG 
a) | Chey ie a ON five years, was given to Kerst in 1943, but  Ae- 2 ee ii 

ye] aida a | ites \e because of the wartime secrecy involving the a / oF a a 
a bien re fe nuclear physics he was engaged in, its pre-e ~~ _. 

a | ei Mans sentation was not announced until recently, | a a 
SEs ee ee fe) §=During the war Kerst was on the staff of 4 2g 
SS gee the Los Alamos atomic bomb laboratory, and | Shoat 
oe ee ee Le has now returned to the physics depart- oe : 

Seen = Se a §=ment of the University of Illinois. } 4 

The news has finally broken and it is now fact instead of mere z : 
rumor. The famous ‘‘Kiekhofer’s wall” property has been sold. Milwaukee Journal Photo 
bs pcos B’nai. B’rith Hillel poundaHOn inc. has purchased 

the site for a proposed new Jewish student center. . +f 

Last summer when the first rumors of the sale of this property Champion De-Nazifier 
hit the campus there began much talk of preserving the wall as 
a Badger tradition and moving it to some university-owned prop- 
erty where it could remain ever available to student painters and >. 
pranksters. Letters from Fighting Badgers the world over urged that Pa oe 
this step be taken. <a 
Now it appears that no special steps will be necessary to pre- ete > 

serve the 61-year-old wall as a scene of the tedious! Pasnting a ate ae > 
present and that only alarmists worty that the tradition might be MAME DIE (eee >. 

broken. fa editorial recently appeared in the Daily Cardinal read- AMERICAN OF FICE. > 

ing as follows: OEM ONT UA in ea) “oe 

“The tradition of Kiekhofer’s wall is as much a part of Wis- }PW_YOUTH EDUCATION. le 5 
consin’s history as Milwaukee beer. For more than 60 years the = no 
stone wall on Langdon street has been an unofficial campus bill- <B 
board. It has dripped colorful announcements for every conceivable ‘i 
type of party, rally, election, and school function. It is now doubt- > 
ful where the stone ends and the layers of paint begin. z a 

“In respect of the tradition and school spirit which has made ae) sf Ce 
the wall a local shrine, all students are being urged to continue —— Be ee 4 
using it as they please. Hillel’s recent purchase of the property in- el Deca perce : 
cluding Kiekhofer’s wall does not in any way interfere with the op es 4 pc: 
tradition that makes it a campus monument. A plan has been in ai _ > Ps j o 
process for the last two years regarding the removal of the wall. - \ i 1] f - 
As yet, it has not been decided where and how to remove it. 1] a. F | fi 

“In any case, whether we find Kiekhofer’s wall spread across on be 2 
Langdon street or on the steps of Bascom hall, it is a good example i A* l= . it 
of how a school can maintain its colorful customs and make way | Pa OM es i 4 

for progress at the same time.” q a 7 £ ih i’ ~“ ? 
There is talk that the proposed Jewish student center will be Bh Ng Cif La » : 

begun before the school year is over and that by summer the wall ¥ Pe ao | E 
will be either moved or torn down, but to date there is no official 3 PL 2 je mm | ie 
word concerning its exact disposal. i Mp Soe ‘ 

It was not until 20 years ago that the undergraduates began i ‘ — ih 
their daubing and slogan-writing on the brick surface, but during < . é ' 
that first decade of painting, there was nothing very legal about Dees tes 
such student pranks. It has only been an official and accepted past- % wT 
time for students during the last two university generations. As I q + 
time passed students became more and more daring with their j .. 
brushes, and this fall the co-eds took their turns, stealing out by Ui ki 
night to paint advertisements of sorority open houses and dormitory 

teas. Pfc. Francis Tourtellot, ’42, is principal of one of the most unique 

The property upon which the wall is located originally belonged schools in the world, the American army's youth education 
to the late Prof. Edward T. Owen. The wall enclosed the back @mp for young German prisoners of war. Here by means of re- 
yard of the Owens’ mid-Victorian home. In recent years the prop- education the young boys who were brought up under the Nazi re- 
erty was managed by Prof. William Kickhofer of the department 8/”e are de-Nazified. Some 7,000 German youth attend the school, 
of economics, so students have come to call the wall “Kiekhofer’s and 144 teachers are on the faculty. 

/ wall’. Prof. Kiekhofer is credited with being the first person to Tourtellot, who is in charge of the school, and consequently holds 
recognize that wall-painting was not just a prank to be frowned a key post in the post-war handling of Germany, was an assistant 
upon, but was an interesting student tradition to be permitted. It in the German department here while studying for his doctor's de- 
was through his policy of “ignoring” the prank that students re- gree from 1939 to 1942. He intends to write his doctor's thesis on 
ceived silent approval of their wall board art. the camp. 
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California Alumni Visit USS Wisconsin 

In one of the most unusual and greatly 5 mm 
enjoyed alumni activities of the year, South- oS 
ern California alumni visited the battleship fo. 
named after their state. ee 

Approximately 2,000 former residents of ye es 
the State of Wisconsin, members of the Wis- ee (i 
consin Alumni Club of Southern California, y a oe 
and their guests gathered at 1 o'clock Sun- 7 SS (.  f 
day afternoon, December 16, at the Long |— 4 <= 
Beach Navy Landing preparatory to visiting re oN in S 
the U. S. S. Wisconsin. as i 4 

Edward Schildhauer of Westwood Village, a. 3 2 Wd : 
Los Angeles, president of the Wisconsin Al- . Co ia Fn | 
umni Club, made the arrangements for the 2 _ = * / Pe : 
tour of the ship. ie b H Aw. 2 

As the guests assembled, they were taken | ae ] 
aboard five waiting LCI’s for the trip out oo 
to where the ship was anchored. The LCI’s a A FS 
departed from the landing in a miniature Soe — ne . 
convoy, making a 45-minute tour of the har- se “a es ee 
bor before disembarking their passengers a ee Se 
aboard the Wisconsin. As each LCI ap- y oS aaa < oe 
proached the huge battleship, the ship’s band ac ne EOE. * Ee 
enthusiastically repeated “On Wisconsin.” tl Lo Av ial ee UE 

Once aboard, all the guests were requested, | Yad B — 

via ship’s loudspeakers to assemble at the | ANS \ ‘ oS ee | 
stern for_a brief program. Lieut. Peter F. 8 _ rd SS . 
Hays, chaplain, gave the invocation, follow- wad a - 
ing which Comdr. C. C. Kirkpatrick, USN, % 
ship’s executive officer, welcomed the guests Capt. J. W. Roper and Edward Schildauer,.’97 
aboard and introduced the commanding of- The Wisconsin state flag was presented to Capt. J. W. Roper, captain of the battleship 
ficer, Capt. J. W. Roper, USN. USS Wisconsin by Edward Schildauer, president of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Southern 

Captain Roper, who told the former res- California. Approximately 2,000 Badgers recently visited the ship while it was in port at 
idents of Wisconsin that-his ship was proud Long Beach, California. 

é PEPER E Vlg SEG GEE AE Ce SEO EE Venvy00 ECCI ten 
one of the youngest admirals in the United 
States Navy. He was released from duty At 4 p. m. the visitors again boarded Pitt bur h : 
aboard the Wisconsin early this month, and the LCI’s for the return to the landing sta- Ss! 3 
ue succeeded by Capt. Lawrence Clark tion. Newly elected officers of the Pittsburgh 

ee % = Among the Wisconsin Alumni Club of- Alumni Club, are John B. Seastone, 26, 
During the ceremonies Sunday, Captain fers who were present besides President ‘president; Mrs. W. McClean Work, ’22, vice 

Roper introduced Mr. Schildhauer, who said  §childhauer and Regional Governor Murphy president; Rolf Griem, "17, secretary; and 
that atroueh eS S. Gannels me 4 oe were Raymond J. Stipek, vice-president; Mrs. Mrs. Robert Simpson, "39, treasurer. 
covered that the U. S. S$. Wisconsin did not S % 
possess a State flag.” Schildhauer explained Mor ances ee ee These officers were elected by the board 
that W. K. Murphy, regional governor of John Gea te. Tones Sad Me Doe of directors at the December meeting. The 

ihe Siseoasins Al umni Association ie Simpson, directors. pea ea a ag general plans for club 
phoned John Berge, executive secretary o: : ; 
ie Association S Meo: to see if he could h C | f 
obtain a State flag. After some difficulties 1 1 (es eee 
and through the assistance of Edward Doan, Sout eo Fe 
Gov. Goodland’s press secretary, and F. X. Mrs. David E. Simpson was speaker at It sounds like there’s a bud- 
Ritger, state purchasing agent, Berge secured the November 30 luncheon meeting of the ding alumni club out in Shanghai 
a flag and shipped it by air express in time Southern California Alumnae club. Her sub- these days. Maj. Roger D. Wol- 
for Schildhauer to present it to Roper. ject was, “Presidential Powers”, a study of cott, “13, is assistant executive 

Upon accepting the blue and gold flag the increase of such power that has come, officer of the Port Command 
from Schildhauer, Captain Roper said “We particularly through eight of the 31 pres- there, while Carl Neprud, ’12, is 
will guard it carefully and will consider it jdents. Customs Commissioner and Jay 
one of our proudest trophies.’ He announced : 2 Oliver, ’13, is in the YMCA. 
that the ship’s battle flag, used during the Guests present at the meeting included 
Pacific campaign, shortly will be sent to the Mrs. Alice Evans Field, Los Angeles; Mrs. 
governor of Wisconsin, to be kept as a State W. D. Crocker, Pasadena; and Mrs. W. R. 
trophy. Phillips, Baton Rouge, La. E Cl 2 

. a the pconciusion of the program, the au aire 

and played several selections while the vis- ; . : 
itors were started on a tour of the ship, con- Chicago Alumnae yo ences Eau Cae heard me 
ducted by the ship’s officers and men. Mex Ancita. Taba. ¢eaeel Wisco eu Wis sed See See o I f 
When the tour of the ship was completed Mrs. Anetta Tidball, director o: favelers isconsin—Minnesota ootba game last 

= : > Aid, was the guest speaker at the January month at a meeting sponsored by the Wis- the guests were taken below for refresh- . Fike Universieg. of Wii : Ay Pah oe ee. 
ments. On display in the ward room was meeting 0: a niversity 0} isconsin  consin Alumni club of Eau Claire. 

the $30,000 silver service which had been Atumnae club of ‘Chicago. Before the meeting, which was held in 
presented to the ship by the State of Wis- Mrs. Tidball discussed the work of her the high school auditorium, a banquet was 
consin at ceremonies held last month in San agency. She was presented by Mrs. Harold held for the Eau Claire high school football 
Francisco Bay. Guarding the service were Downing, program chairman of the club. teams. Stuhldreher was speaker at the ban- 
three Marine: MP's. Miss Dorothy Wilcox is club president. quet. 
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FOUNDERS’ DAY—FEBRUARY 5th 
[ooo MRNA 

On February 5, 1946, loyal Badgers all over the world buildings and equipment which the legislature may be ex- 

will celebrate the 97th birthday of the University of Wis- Ree fo Bee : : 
eiale. > = 5 : ut special funds should be made available to the Uni- 

consin: ninety-seven years of productive educational service sre raiey. forsee (purpostelas adustriall andeen oinccriaae 
to the people of Wisconsin and the nation. search; scholarships and fellowships; special purpose build- 

Founders’ Day is always a red-letter event for all Wis- ings and equipment; and a proper war memorial. Many 
consin alumni. This year, however, two factors give it spe- additional needs of the University could be listed. 

cial significance. In the first place, the University’s centen- Funds collected by the Foundation will be transferred to 

nial is just around the corner. Centennial activities will get the University Board of Regents which will administer these 
under way in the fall of 1948 and continue throughout the funds. Foundation officials hope that most of the funds will 
academic year. These activities include educational confer- be unrestricted so that the Regents may allocate funds where 
ences and conventions, symposia, publication of a history of most needed. In this way all colleges and departments will 

the University, exhibits which visualize the University’s con- benefit from funds collected by the Foundation. 
tributions in teaching, research and public service. : Projects under consideration cover many fields. For ex- 

For a whole year all University activities will reflect this ample, the College of Agriculture needs food processing 
Centennial atmosphere. This includes Badger football plans facilities for intensive research in the field of food tech- 
for 1948. For several months coach Harry S. Stuhldreher n0logy. The Physics Department needs new equipment for ; 

has been working on a deluxe gridiron schedule for the electronics research. The College of Engineering needs an 
1948 season. His plans include at least one Eastern team aircraft engine laboratory. ‘ 
that should fill every seat at Camp Randall. (It would be | Apparatus for advanced study is necessary for students 
very nice, Harry, if you’d provide a championship team in performing advanced research. For example, a Psychometric 
48. Another team like the ’42 aggregation would do-) Room for the study of air conditions and effects at various 

The Centennial committee, with Prof. William H. Kiek- Pressures and temperatures; Cartographic Laboratory 3 Knorr— 
hofer as chairman, is mapping out an impressive schedule Albers Recording Photo Densitometer; Phillips Geigar X-Ray 
of events for this anniversary. These events, however, will Diffraction Apparatus; Svedberg Equilibrium Ultracentri- 
do more than merely commemorate a century of consistent fuge and two Hilger Spectroscopes and auxiliary equipment. 
achievement. With an eye to the future, the committee is As its part in the Centennial program, the Foundation 
considering plans which will be helpful to the University hopes to secure at least $5,000,000 in gifts and bequests 
as it starts its second century of educational service. Such before the University celebrates its hundredth birthday. 
planning is highly essential if the University of Wisconsin For obvious reasons, Founders’ Day meetings in 1946 
is to do its full share in building our post-war world. should include a discussion of the Foundation’s program of 

The second factor which adds special significance to this tivities. In the first place, alumni are keenly interested 
year’s Founders’ Day is the University of Wisconsin Foun- if this new organization for promoting the University’s wel- 
dation. An attractive brochure just published outlines the fate. They want to know how the Foundation operates and 
purpose of this new organization in these words: how its activities dovetail with the activities of the Wiscon- 

seus i 3 sin Alumni Association which initiated it. 
The University of Wisconsin has a great task before it S die pad ioe aresed Gathesuad 

Possibilities for service are almost limitless. But the Uni- Ono oe ey: Lec cp Noes oe 
versity can never be the great institution which it should Vetsity’s progress. Accordingly, they are genuinely interested 
be if it must depend solely on appropriations from the in any organization that promotes this progress. In short, z 

State. z ee the University of Wisconsin Foundation is a “natural” for 
po Tommnend erends) of the Unrwersity, every icre must, De i vour 1 otoabonndersy Day meeting —JOHN BERGE. 

given an opportunity to assist in developing the University 
to meet its growing needs. 

Never before has the University faced such great respon- 
sibilities. The service men returning from the war will look W I S C O N S I N A L U M N I 
to the University to train him for the future. The Univer- 
sity will be responsible for bringing thousands of young ASSOCIATI ON 
lives back into focus, and fit these men for new, non-military 

careers. Sipe Memorial Union,- Madison, Wisconsin 
But everyone who looks bac! i i - 

call that theres senisthine make. ae oe Founded in 1861 “to promote by organized effort 
tures in his education. The student should meet people. He the best interests of the University of Wisconsin” 
should have recreation. 

He must have access to the broadest cultural influences. OFFICERS 
a een Gears something more than the WILLIAM D. HOARD, ’21, President ; 

Nevertheless, the State Legislature’s appropriations, sub- JOSEPH A. CUTLER, ’09, Ist Vice President 
stantial as these have been, can at present take care of little GUY SUNDT, ’22, 2nd Vice President 
more than bare essentials in education. That is why the FRANK O. HOLT, ’07, Treasurer 
University of Wisconsin Foundation was organized. It was MRS. MARSHALL B. WOOD, ’28, Secretary 

incrprted, and Boar of Dues ett for he ror | JOHN BERGE, "22, Executive Secretary 
Gifts and bequests are not sought for the ordinary oper- POLLY COLES HAIGHT, ’39, Alumnus Editor 

ational expenditures of the University nor for academic 
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* » FIGHTING BADGERS «+ + 
SS 

1909 
IN MEMORIAM inactive: DECORATIONS 

———_____________________ Harrison L. Garner. SS 

Corp. John T. BETTINGER, Jr., ’47, son 1913 Lenonol Merit 
of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Bettinger, 418 Discharged. Of Inactive: Bene. pis 

Hillington Way, Madison, died November “Ti tua s, Gillette, Albert W. Draves, Sr CoP eee DUET ER 
10 at Manila. He was a member of the i 2 © ee Col. James H. BANVILLE, ’36 
86th division and had been in service more 1915 ee 
than two years and had served im both the Tas Distinguished Flying Cross: 

European’ and Pacific ateas. Jenn E. Bentley. Capt. oe W. ERWIN, °41 (with 
Se cluster 

1921 Ist Lt. Stanley S. WIRT, ’44 

Malcolm P. Hanson Inactive: 
Because the late Commander Malcolm P. Ergo Teo etan 2: Bronze Star: 

Hanson, ’24, had many University of Wis- For the past three years, Comdr. Edward Maj. Austin T. THORSON, ’31 
consin friends, we are herewith publishing L. LOUGHLIN has been stationed in Navy Sgt. Paul L. HUSTING, ’33 

y a message he left for his friends, to be read hospitals in California, New Guinea, and Lt. Col. M. F. REGNER, °35 
after his death. the Philippines. He’s now at Long Beach, Capt. Jack W. DENGEL, ’40 

Comdr. Hanson was killed in line of duty Cee ie ees UNA be 
in an airplane crash in the States on Aug- enue ee oF 5 

ust 12, 1942, leaving his wife and five chl- = — [a 
dren as survivors. og a. a - f 1925 

Comdr. Hanson’s life was extremely full = Coo Discharged or Inactive: 
and his career marked him one of the Uni- = | __ Ralph A. Smith, Clarence F. Martin, Melvin C. 
aus nes outstanding coe ate Beto the ¢ 33. . - 3 G4 Denke 

rst World War Hanson aided in the con- a CC So ‘i 2 

its first operator and one of the first radio J \] P my f yl Mis: sores a & 
announcers in the country. After the war |  } oe <4 7 7 Po _ 
started he served in the navy for two years, =| 3 | i | 1926 
later carrying on this service as a ranking = be Pe 3 Z 
communications officer in the second World ee Discharged or Inactive: d 
War. | _ | Pais, Cor real alien C. Finn, Samuel M. 

Recognized as one of the top authorities | i | kt. Col. Robert H. PADDOCK writes 
on tadio in the country, Hanson designed - , -  =—Ss—=—*sthatt‘by ‘the time wee receive his letter, he 
and installed the radio equipment for the -. - ce we Should be ready to shake the dust of the 
Byrd expeditions to both the north pole and as CT Philippines off his shoes, and be heading 
to the south pole. He served as chief radio ol back ot the U. $. Lt. Col. Paddock recently 
operator with both expeditions, spending om “hea saw Mariano BUNDOK, ’27, who is Dis- 

many months in the Arctic and Antarctic. CY ee trict Engineer for Cavite Province at the 
His letter, is as follows: city of Tagaytay. 

Maj. Frank Karger, ’20, was recentl: 
“To All My Friends: quaeed ie Teen a Merit. Maj. tee 1927 

I regard my forthcoming trip as a great served as chief of the control division, Phila~ Discharged or Inactive: 
experience and opportunity to show what I delphia Quartermaster depot. He is now on James B. Hill, Joseph C. Dean, Charles V.  - 
can do and to contribute my own share to inactive duty. Seastone. 
the all-important effort to stem mental and Lt. Col. Edgar S$. GORDON is back in 
physical bondage and brutality from enslav- 1922 Madison after serving with the army med- 
ing the world. I am thankful for this oppor- Taactige® ical corps for more than three years. 
tunity and will always do my duty as I see Ro) yx. Charlson. After serving with the 44th Wisconsin 
it, regardless of what happens; and regard- Bingen 5 Medical regiment in Australia and New 
less, my one request of you all is to Carry 1923 Guinea, and with the 116th regiment on 
On, faithfully and sincerely, to make this : ‘ Leyte, Lt. Col. Gordon will resume his 
World a better place for all mankind to live Discharged or Inactive: duties with the department of medicine at 
in. Allen E. Millard, Charles B. Puestow. U. W. 

As regards myself, I embark without hes- Lt. Col. Laurence P. RICHMOND has 
itation or fear, even though, first 2u% yeats changed his APO, Frisco, address to one . eee 
ago, and at several times since, I've had a jp Dayton, Ohio Discharged or Inactive: 
premonition that I wouldn’t quite see the K é x pene < Renae loving J, ae alae, . . Ziegweid, - K ® Fogel- 

Gee veh Leste oe va, aoe 74 oe oe ee ieee 2 e1 + Maker. 

family and friends may remember. Well, I've Discharged or Inactive: 
never been superstitious, and if, God will- Rudolf J. Noer, Raymond H. Ludden, Floyd C. Coll uate D JONSON, AAk cow, hes : : > Ray: » Floy: a Milwaukee address. FA A recent promo- ing, I live through the year, then I know I Gallagher. ti It. Col. kK P 
can laugh at superstition forever. But, if not son Came 10, tS Soe Smet pee * 2 ‘ Capt. Kenneth L. MUIR, C. E., has been MER, who is stationed on Leyte, where 

then let it be recorded that*there is a clair- ferred of He? Baci Ota hee : Neon : voyant almighty sense, and that for me it has tfansferred from the Engineer ce in he is serving as chief of surgery with the 
fixed the time repeatedly and consistently. Chicago to the Post Engineer Office at 117th station hospital. & Another Bad- 
for the past 21 years. > Scott Field, Ill. BR Congratulations to ger to be promoted recently is Col. Frank- 

2 sate George B. SELLERY, who has recently lin L. ORTH, who is director of military 
I proceed unafraid. God be with you. been promoted to Commander, Supply personnel at Service Command headquar- 

Au Revoir.” Corps, USNR. ters, Atlanta, Ga. 
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< fe oe : ae 1933 discharged soon. ®& Capt. John D. GER- z 
: a ea és MAN is with the Veterans Administration 
2 aaa / : Dishareed oa ee ee Be ee Center, Huntington, W. Va. P& Robert B. 

4 5 gett Direct Peggy tegen Rel MOLTMAN writes an_ interesting letter 
| oe . Frederick W. Pederson, Henry G. Hutchinson, from Austria, telling of the concerts, plays, 

- lc " Gethard Becker, Edmund S. Brown. and scenery there. It looks like Bob will 

4 . Lieut. John B. WHITE, USNR, will re- be able to do lots of skiing there this win- 
cs Se turn to West Salem, Wis. soon, after he ter. The class of ’35 has a composer 

4 a j returns from Oahu and becomes a civilian in its group—S/Sgt. Walter L. MEYER 
oo /._ we, again. composed the song, “Buy a Bond and Buy 

‘ D ee — Bl a Dream,” which was played over a coast- 
ees ee 1934 to-coast network last month. ™& Lieut. - a _ oe Discharged or Inactive: perms BAGO ares Arlington, Va. for 

EC — Clifford I. Bitker, Robert W, Mann, Edward Hartford, Wis. Fi Maj. Sion C. ROGERS 
_ = OU Sy Pe Je, William R Sindorf, Ee and Lieut. Edwin WILKIE, ’33, had a good 

: ‘ ek Ur ightam, ald L. Wan Sant, Elmer E. Mc- ener 
3 a Laughlin, Rudolph B. Regez, Benjamin E. Louns. © Badger reunion in Los Angeles recently. 

f : (ee : bury, Kermit A. Demerse, Ernest R. Feidler, Ed- Maj. Rogers served in the 44th general hos- 
tos a le - ward G. Bahr. pital unit overseas for over two years. FA Lt. 

awe Lieut. Comdr. Julius EDELSTEIN has Nicholas W. SMITH is on his way back 
— ' _ been appointed naval aide and public re- fe BECve Falls, Wis. via Pacific ocean. 

= lations officer for Paul V. McNutt, U. S. 2nd Lt. Joseph F. STURM, who is 
gs oa high commissioner to the Philippines, and S¢tVing at the headquarters of the military 

is = has already left for Manila with Mr. Mc- 80vetnment administration section in the 
3 . Nutt. ™& The new address for George L. capital city of Seoul, Korea, has been writ- 

: es HALAMKA is Des Moines, Iowa. BA T/5 98 descriptive columns of his travels in 

Harley C, LOEFFLER has returned to Oak @ iocal newspaper. = poorer ie 
illis, * Ridge, Tenn. after a furlough spent in ‘¢tter to see printed in a local column is 

Pfc. Mary Bruce Willis, ’29 Colnchas Wis. ER 2nd ree Georie F. that of Louis Wayne TYLER, who is sta- 
As a member of the WAC overseas, Pfc. STRKER is en route to Japan to assist with tioned at the headquarters of the U. S. 

Mary Bruce Willis has had many a letter tne war crimes trials. MA Lt. Marvin Rife, @fmy joint Brazil—United States military 
of hers censoted, but now she has been _de- USNR, is now addressed at Office of Re. commission in Rio de Janeiro. 
tailed to one of the biggest censorship jobs search and Inventions, Washington, D. C. ; 
ever undertaken. As a member of the ed- Je has served in the Pacific with Night 1936 
ucation branch of internal affairs, Pfc. Willis Fighting Squadron 52. B& M/Sgt. Otto 
is now censoring German textbooks. In this ZERWICK has returned recently from the Discharged or Inactive: 

connection she has found that: most of the European theater of war, and will report Milton R. Wexler, Kenneth E. Anderson, Karl 
biology textbooks are unuseable with their ig 4 pew post in North Carolina. W. Filter, Frederick E. Fuhrman, Paul FE. Kar- 
doctrine of stuper-race production. Pe enact ie Se ee ee ae 

: 5 See larence E. Palzer, Mortimer R. Staley, Lelan 
Before entering the WAC Miss Willis 1935 eas ae & Moss, ce ares 

was an editor for the cooperative test service Be illiam G. Ogden, Jr., Everett W. Reinardy, 
Ne aie minion Gouna a Hane aon She De eee aaa ie: Donald C. Wilkinson; Oliver A. Grootemaat. 

holds both master’s and doctor’s degrees from Rapraeger, Maurice D. Meister, Robert G. Jones, Another G. I. to become a civilian soon 
the University. Frederick A. Keller, Charlotte J. Stewart, Vernon js Maj. Brewster BUXTON, who has been 

Se ee on duty as a weather forecaster in Hawaii 
1929 T/Sgt. Obert T. AGERJORD writes after a year in the AAF Weather Central 

z from his N. Y. APO that he expects to be in the Marianas. P& Comdr. Victor S. 
Discharged or Inactive: 

George _B. Nelson, Leland C. Pomainville, 
Leonard C. Mathes, James H. Dunham, Wesley 
P. Biffert, Lewis J. Charles. 

Horace J. HANSEN is still in service 
at Great Lakes, Ill. “e 

Oo . = rr 
Discharged or Inactive: . De _ g i. . 

F. Max Weaver, Burton R. Manser, Adolph i oot U 7 
Zucker, William P.’ Chase, Ronald C. Jones, Har- =, 7 } 
old C.’ McKinley, Emil B. Kuhe, Walter P. Ela. - ee 

Discharged or Inactive: Oe ee Pe 
Charles H.:Mee, Howard W. Siegel, Leslie E. - | 

Wilde, Tom L. Yates, James S. Watrous, Charles _ E on 
M. Schroeder, Kenneth Keller, Lloyd A. Mapes, - Fa 
Melvin F. Huth, Loys A. Johnson, Clarence H. : F 
Bistline, Alexander Braze. i 

John Berge’s foreign money collection a F 6 
has been increased by Lt. Comdr. Harold al J 1 ®@ 
D. SEIELSTAD, who sent him some Jap- 
anese sen. Lt. Comdr. Seielstad is now in PS ry 
the Carolines for a short visit after service 
on Guam, Okinawa, and Iwo Jima. 

1932 : 
Discharged or Inactive: e | 

Frank P. Ericksen, John V. Hovey, Harris ‘A. & 5 i 
Swalm, Fred J. Ansfield, Hiram B. Armstrong, . df 
ore A. Morner, Jr., Chet H. La More, H. Max- 
well Manzer. 

De Pauw Alumnus 
From Osaka, Honshu, Japan, Corp. Law- Prof. A. Reid Winsey, ’30, head of DePauw university's art department, and Dr. Ross 

rence F. STEIN writes that he will be A. Baker, ’14, professor of chemistry at the College of the City of New York, have both 
shipping for the States, and have an Osh- been serving on military leave from their civilian duties and have been teaching at Shriven- 
kosh, Wis. mail address. ham American university, Shrivenham, England. 
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FALK has been home on leave after serv- a eT oi E. Sea M. Shett, Don Ww. Smith, 
- 3 é E ND Ol eT : deri . Viken, Robert B. 

ing as a navy flight surgeon in the Caroline ame S—SCOMneiler, ‘Donald. Lanphiear, Kenneth FL 
islands and is now stationed in Texas. FS CO ——C™_”—C—C—_C"":s€mann, Donald A. Lillegren, Harold O. Luther, 
Lt. Gordon D. LOGAN is now Demobiliza- 8 ‘. John’ S. Lyons, Julius W. Mann, Wesley O. 

tion Officer with the Copa e a te — =|. —_ Willard. 

pine Sea Frontier at Manila. After ee ae he . 

serving in the Pacific for 20 months, Lieut. : aoe ~~ cae oo Be eee ae) 
Comdr. Donald H. PATTESON, (MC) ex- ; ~. vanghai that he had\a surprise meeting 

Z eo .CCté“i~™~S~™™:#CW Ith *é(Danie'd“' S~ TURNER, ’40, at the Hagu- 
pected to be homeward bound to Roches- 2 ee cece —. : : : A : 2 : a ee shi anchorage in Okinawa. F& Lt. Earl C. 
ter, Minn .F& Maj. John L. SHIPMAN’s  - — of JORDAN is back in the States after serv: 

List address is APO 19804-A, San Fran. Ss eS ; ing in Australia and Manila. FA Lieut. 

: —_— OU UT © Ralph W. G. WYCKOFF, Jr., who sailed 
ee a E 2 ae 

q = hr '- recently from San Francisco to join the 

1937 4 _ _ / army of occupation, is now stationed with 

Discharged or Inactive: 3 or ” Got a war crimes investigation detachment in 

Frederick E. Van Sickle, Walter E. Erickson, t eC fF =——s« Manila. SX Lt. Leo E. BRODZELLER, 
Pere Blcauie, aa poe pee ee : — = —_—_ stationed at Osaka, Japan, may be reached 

, Robert F. Voge, Eve . i - - << 5 

man, Cal H. Zehms, Robert, E, Strohman, Rob- 4 — F through the APO 301, San Francisco. Fa 
ett M. Moore, Kail G. Anthony, Edwin E. _ . ~~ Capt. Lyle E. DELAP’s present address is 
Slightam, Henry L. Smith, Douglas M. Steens- i jf ==—~—_ Station Hospital Box 19, Camp Pickett, Va. 
land, William A. Steckelberg, George R. Thuerer, J ~—”_—sOF New Orleans is the location of Ist Lt 
Thorpe Merriman, Raymond A. McMahon, Ed: 2 : eo See Renae oee 
ward I. Morner, Charles O. Newlin, Mrs. War- (94 PR eS CNNouris_-J. KIVLIN. M™ Lt. ‘(ig) Lee 
ren M. Jones, John R. Frampton, Edmund J. jj — 6 & MOCKRUD was transferred to a new car- 

Frazer, Robert G. Gunderson, seal J. Hat, = = 9 SN. Ne: rier in the Pacific. MS Lt. (jg) Willi 
Fee ae Iogersall Mas Bassewits, john W, | 1 Te KOMMERS has, 2b) a 
Baum, Richard G. Carter. se te 7 LATS ye SOMMERS has een command of the 

se VE a NE _ LST of which he had been executive of- 

_ Maj. Fred A. BORAK’s mailing address = Se a MB ficer. His ship has been operating between 

is APO 394, New York. ™& Recently pro- the Philippines and Japan. ™& S/Sgt. 

moted was Howatd M. BUENZLI, now Maj. Ruth T. Woodworth, ’24, has just Thomas W. KRASEMAN writes from 

one of the youngest colonels in the AAF. yeturned to her civilian position on the edi- Adak that he’ll be back in the U. S. when- 

Col. Buenzli has been chief of personnel sorial staff of the Eau Claire Leader-Tele- Vet the transport arrives. He expects to 

for the army airways communications sys- gram. The widow of Douglas H. Wood- work in Washington, D. C. as assistant 

tem at Asheville, N. C. B& Capt. Robert worth, ’22, who was a veteran of World economist with the Labor Department. = 

CRUMP, once a member of State Geologist War I, Maj. Woodworth was a member of Lieut. Leonard E. KUST is back in the 

Ernest Bean’s gravel-searching teams, was the first officers’ candidate class in the WAAC country after three years in the Pacific area, 

a geologist in the Philippines at the out- and she has served in various capacities as where he was executive and gunnery of- 

break of war; during the Japanese occu- yecruiting officer, training officer, selection ficer. S Capt. John J. LaRUS is sta- 

pation he blazed trails for the guerilla officer, and convoy and liaison officer. tioned in Paris with the army-—navy liquida- 

army. FS A letter to APO 403, N. Y. tion office assisting with the disposing of 

will reach Lt. Stanley C. FRUITS. FS Lt. 2 billions of dollars worth of U. S. war 

(jg), Howard E. GEARHART, Jr., recently operations over Europe, and wrote the stocks. F&A Capt. Elmer P. ROHDE is 

received a promotion while serving as a combat stories and communiques, for which Search and Rescue Medic at Anchorage, 

naval communications officer on Okinawa. he received the Bronze Star. BS It seems Alaska. FA Capt. Dale J. SCHWEINLER 

Ma 2nd Lt. Albert V. GILBERT’s unit was swell for Capt. Roy J. CHRISTOPH to be is located at Nagaya, Japan, and plans to 

awarded the Meritorious Service Unit back in Milwaukee after using an APO be home soon. ®@ Capt. Eugene J. USOW 

badge for performing its duties in a supe- N. Y. address for so long. P& S/Sgt. was recently promoted in Italy. FA The 

rior manner. “= First Lt. Frank J. HOFF- James H. GWALTNEY writes from Japan new address of Maj. Robert: G. WEBB is 

MAN will now be receiving his mail in that he has enough points to be discharged APO 524, N. Y. m Another promotion 

Manitowoc, Wis. instead of overseas. BZ quite soon. WE Corp. Francis -P KANE Y. = yt sone he ee i 

Lt. Charles F. JOHNSTON anticipated a sxeports a change of posts to Selfridge r 

January discharge, after waiting in the Field, Mich. ™& Lieut. Edwin A. KLASSY Si | fs 

Ebeippines last fall for transportation. F&A is back in the States after serving on a lamese So diers 

Comdr. William F. MacKOSKE (MC) is destroyer that participated in the Hollandia : - 

still aboard ship. BS Lieut. Roderick V. operation and became a part of the bom- ae € th ora see ue Bow a 

MUTH writes that from now on, he will bardment group which took part in the Teenie = ae easehe Boe hee 

be in Milwaukee. B&B Sgt. George M. Saipan, Guam, Iwo, and Okinawa inva-  ipei, iron ie ah a FetUEn ia 

NECKERMAN was at APO 89, New York, sions. & Lieut. Comdr. Daniel R. KOHLI {pelt hameland: wheter. they pecan oe the 
when last heard from. ™& M/Sgt. Oscar is now with the Bureau of Medicine and eribarke a ee ee ae oe 1 ee cy, 

SHIENBROOD is with the 21 Bomb Surgery in Washington, D. C. BS The Cape” epee eee oe durin IS ee 
Squadron, APO 182, Frisco. M& Lt. Don- post office in Sheboygan, Wis. will now Ostty sepecHc ae y. SUONE ve warn’: 

3h EHLATTERS writes from Hiro, Hiro- handle the mail of Capt. Eenest A. LUTZE, _ Murray Sheehan, ‘20, of the Royal Thai 
shima, Honshu, Japan. just returning from long overseas duty. F& Legation passes along some news of the Si- 

Maj. Foster S. RANDLE, Jr. has taken amese students here in recent years, telling 

1938 command of a Photo Reconnaissance Squad- of the unusual military careers. of three of 

9: ron of the 8th Air Force on Okinawa, ‘hem. 
Discharged or Inactive: a se unit engaged in aerial InePDIng of Chalong Puntragul, ’42, Boonrod Binson, 

s : the former Japanese empire. Lt. John 42, and Pisoot Sudasna, '44, were all officers 
I R. Glick, C. Carlt Brechler, Millard a 4 5 ag x 2 

H. poatany eae Genes Carl E. Hiller, J. WALSH, U. W. boxing coach for 11 of the Free Thai Military Unit. Puntragul 

Coes K. ee eu A. H. Jensen, Asnold years, is back in the U. S. after serving was inducted into the army and became a 

Noman ©. Allnnes, Fee ae & in the Pacific theater. M2 Lt. Comdr. Dan- paratrooper before being commissioned. He 

Spencer, Robert J. McLaughlin, L. James Metz iel R. KOHLI (MC) has returned from and Binson both served overseas and pen- 

ee Joba emer, ee F. Ruff, Paul Me: Ket. sea duty and is at Navy Dept. headquarters etrated into Siam while it was under Jap- 

See Ww. Sort ero none Wee ae in Washington. anese occupation. They helped in the or- 

Pen z Fenske, Mannie E. Frey, ganization of the Siamese underground move- 

s D. s A. Grindell, Robert H. i itti ili 

Sielisann, Hed’ Br Bakes George W" Billings, 1939 Tite we Me ee 
Leonard C. Charnay. Discharged or Inactive: Bae eyes a 

Ens. Alden Franz AUST h b Eugene F. Kuehlthau. William E. Bade, Eu: i sucess eye ie sect) was Serica Up 
Ens. e ranz as been ap- : > - > Eu- in a recent article on the OSS which ap- 

pointed assistant personnel officer on the Fenn aes anna Ge Daley Aizen peared in Cosmopolitan, was one of the fee 
staff of the cluet act naval air reserve Charles eo John R. Nebel, Roy W. Bel- to establish connections between the Siam- 

t Pot eUnay sl cai Stati i in, Don B. Berntson, . Pratt, - 5 pening a the navelsair sation, Glewier vin Va. Schaal, as Gates oe - oe uncer pund movement and the Allies. 

_ wah s Winkler, Henriette H. Dickinson, Archie H. Gas. He undertook a secret mission from southern 
otah, Wis. to reach Donald C. BOOTH, sett, Ernest A. Engelbert, Edmond F. Fintak, Vin- China into Siam, going more than 200 miles 
who will soon be back from overseas. ™S ee ek Mi Conver cen on foot through northern Burma and Indo— 
Maj. C. Carlton BRECHLER was in charge filgendorf, Robert S. Johanson, Charles A. Sanna, China, largely through almost uncharted 
of news coverage on all Eighth air force William C. Schendel, Charles A. Seefeldt, Ker- mountainous areas. 
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was that of Lt. (jg) Howard WEISS, who au self, 
is serving as deck officer on an LST in the Badger Twins : Sorenson and Sommers 

Pacific. A standing joke among Badger ait corps only two digits apart. When they left the 
men comes from the fact that many of them country in September 1944, they found them- 

1940 enlisted as “Flying Badgers’ only to be set selves in the same squadron of the 15th Air 
Discharged or Inactive: out upon a busy course of flight training Force, often even flying together on combat 

Donald F. Biehn, Earl W. Boyd, Hubert A. which kept them, not only out of Wiscon- missions. Both wese promoted to first lieu- 
Silberberg, John W. Armbruster, John C. Putz- sin, but also out of touch with any of their tenant at the same time, and with the end ner, Donald W. Rindt, Albert W. Draves, Jr., fell list f th b 2 George M. Sutton, William J. Voelker, Louis fellow enlistees. of the war, both flew home from Italy to- 
A. Winsauer, Harry E. Wood, Lester E. Black- Richard H. Sorenson, ’45, and Ralph W. gether. Both wear the DFC and Air Medal ae Ee G. Fitch, a ae sees Sommers, °44, however, can’t join in the with clusters. Ralph was forced to ditch his 
Ahern Tay ee John B. Ashbrook, joke, for although they did not know each B-17 in the Adriatic sea after his engines 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Brooks Shedd, Armin 1. other at the time they enlisted in May 1942, were shot out on a mission last March, and solomon: Aleda E. Stolen, Oren pe enD: SE they promptly met when they were called so he was still hospitalized when Richard 
Sara a MoneC TO Btn G. es Robert p. to active duty in March 1943 and they have was promoted to captain two months later. 
Sleds Robert a fan ore = ad een topethier ever ae - fs This unusual record carried these two Bad- 
mann, William M. Lovell, William D. Lund, ey stuck together like twins through gers through 18 permanent changes of sta- 
one Ree Fe Aa cence all the phases of training, often having the tion together. Only one flaw mae their ca- 

Howard, Valbur G. Borger, Frederick A. Balzer, same instructors, always being stationed at reers: When Richard was married in May, 
Manny S. Brown, John O. Bylow. the same fields. They were commissioned at 1944, did Ralph take a bride too? No, he 

Capt. John H. ADAMETZ’s present sta- the same time, their serial numbers being was satisfied with the role of best man. 
ign iode ee ot pe Russel ee eee 
BOOTHROYD iis stationed at te Fort 27s DG Ge eee ee a 

i i sin, Leo W. Lang, Frederick Brei, CE Sheridan, epaceion Comer MO Cant Woh ak ge Vases st et | 8 Bley PrO- Edgar E. Tullis, George K. Haas, Charles W. [| ¥e ([ | [| 5 fgg Gs moted recently. FS Lt. (jg) Robert J. Haynie, Paul L.’ Hibbard, William J. Hoffmann, ee DICKE will become assistant professor of Louis G. Johnson, Walter G. Atwood, William 0 
economic entomology at U. W. pending ®- Beckmann, Lloyd E. Bowman. =~ fm, oF 
his release from the Navy. During his mil- sgt. Josef J. BENKERT writes us from ge a. 
ay ee ne wesc eee of the dof Antwerp, Belgium. BS Ens. Erwin T. a a 6 a 
Trinidad. F2 Ticut. Eloise S. EAGER is BITINER’s mail is still sent % FPO. Ma , ae 
living at Highland Park, Ill. ®& Maj. Lt. Robert F. BREWER has an APO 25 ™ «4 . 
Thomas J. FAUST is a patient at Fitzsim- Frisco address where he’s with cavalry re- _g ~ 
mons General Hospital in Denver since his ¢omnaissance troops. "& Naval Lieut. Bur- _. - 
return from the European theater. B& dick V. BURTCH was rescued by the sub- 7 et 
Capt. John V. FINCH is back in Chicago marine Silversides just four minutes after 4 . a 
after serving with the 20th Air Force out he abandoned his fighter plane off Shikoku. oe 
west. BA Lt. Irving R. FISHMAN is in Wa Lt. (jg) Clarence P. CHREST is with pm, — 

Scout ee aiding in the oon the Fleet Hospital #114 in Guinan, Samar , Of a central statistical agency for the na- in the Philippines and has a Frisco FPO. ee — tional government and developing a num- a Lieut. James L. DEAN is h ft ee Ul lr ts 
ber of statistical systems for its future use. eure ames ed ey AS OME ater ee = “Eee, Fa Lt. Richard D. HELZ’s APO is 562 15 months aboard his ship. FS Ens. Karl Ff ee out of New York. B& 1/Sgt. Joseph W. E- FORSGREN was with the fleet which y * ay / ee 
HUGHES was in Portland recently, but is O¢cupied the Hokkaido area in Honshu, ned 
now back on duty with a marine corps de- Japan, and was also with the fleet which — 
tachment aboard a Navy ship. P& The participated in negotiations for the sur- 
new address of Lt. Frank M. KNADLE is render of the Japanese Navy when the 
APO 317, San Francisco. BS Lieut. (jg) peace was signed on the Panamint. §& 
Donald D. LEAMAN writes from Yoho- Lt. (jg) Allan A. GERSHON has left his 
suka, Japan, that he is on his way back Maryland station and reports to Miami, Lt. Col. Lester W. Lindow, ’34, has re- 
to the States and heading for Milwaukee. Fla. S&S Ens. Lorin G. GILLETTE is sta- turned from Berlin, where he served with 
= Lt. Col. Donald D. MILLER recently tioned on the USS Chicopee in the Pacific the Military Government, to duty with the 
was back in West Salem, Wis. for a rest theater. FA Capt. Nolan A. GROSHONG, Radio Branch of the Bureau of Public Rela- 
after overseas duty. M& Lieut. (jg) Mal- an intelligence officer who served in Eng- tions, War Department, Washington. 
colm A. MILLER, who has been promoted land, Germany, Russia, and Italy, has re- 
to a full lieutenancy in the seabees, is on ported to San Antonio, Texas. Si APO Hed hri 4 ss 
his way back to the U. S. PM T/Sgt. My- 75, Frisco, is the address of Sgt. Arthur W. ‘UC at the Shrivenham American Uni- 
ron M. PERL, is another Badger attending HOYER. M& Maj. Ida BECHTOLD Veérsity in England. F& T/5 William G. 
Shrivenham American University in Eng- HUFF, chief nurse with the 44th general O’NEIL is located at Little Rock, Ark. La 
land. FS S/Sgt. Paul J. SKORUPA hears hospital unit on Leyte, Philippines, is on Lt. Paul H. PERIDIER is now wearing sil- 
mail call with the First Division in Europe. her way home after 26 months of overseas ver bars at Columbia, S. Car. FA Maj. Lyle 
Fa We just found out that Lieut. John B. duty. M&S Lt. Robert P. HUGHES is back J. PLEDGER has arrived home from duty 
SMILEY is with the Navy at Corry Field, in this country, and now stationed at Ft. as a supply officer with the 12th army corps 
Pensacola, Fla. PS Lt. (jg) Allison H. Lewis, Wash. MS Lt. Fay C. HUPPLER is in Germany. He reports to Camp Robin- 
WELLS is supply and disbursing officer in one of the newly commissioned officers of son, Ark. B& Capt. Richard J. ROWE has 
Chicago. MS Pfc. Delbert WILE informs the WAC. Before being commissioned Lt. informed us that his new station is at the 
us that he is stationed at San Antonio, Huppler was with the Army Medical Cen- Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. station hospital 
Texas. ™@ Ens. Michael W. ZIMMER- tet in Washington. "& 2nd Lt. William A. . i eee ae * : 2 < 5 “ MS Ist Lt. Robert A. SCHENSKY is with MAN still gets his mail aboard a DE in KELLY, Jr. is home after nine months in : _ the 91st Div. at Camp Rucker, Ala. the Pacific. Italy, and reports to Ft. Jackson, S. C. for . 

further orders. BA The new address of Lt. C- Sp. A. Karl F. SCHMIDT, USNR, is at 4 1941 Harold R. KRESSIN is APO 901, San Fran. the Navy hospital at-San Diego, Calif. FS Dischareed or Ina: cisco. PA Lt. Stanley H. KROME, Another promoted Badger is Capt. Darwin 

William J. Sauer, Warren Montgomery, Hiram USCGR, is now at home in Milwaukee. R. SCHUELKE, who is on duty in Ger- D. Anderson, Clemens Berzowski, Harley S. & Robert S. KURTENACKER is a radio many with the 67th field hospital. B& The 
Brow Doone fe toe nee A. ae technician third class and is stationed at overseas address of Clair J. TOWLE is 
E "Meclles, Clitferd Wee Beit enterson; Floyd Pearl Harbor. M& Ens. Nicholas LEE is APO 86, Frisco..P& Capt. Frederick E. 
Remley, Robert S. Speirs, Frederick C. Westin, aboard a transport which drew praise re- WALLBER is with the 148 General hos- 
Henry oe cary USE eee R. cently for taking another transport under pital, APO 244, San Francisco. BA WAC 

re wiken Phe a eAG eee tow when it struck a mine during a ty- Capt. Ellen WILSEY spent a recent week- 
Anderson, Clarence Schoenfeld, Louis S$. Schuel-” phoon in the China Sea. P& Lt. Roland end in Madison after a plane trip from 
ler, Max Schwartz, Togo Uchida, Jr., Robert P. WW. McKITRICK was with the Rainbow Florida to Truax field. "& Capt. Raymond 
Me oe Division, campaigning through France and E. ZAHN has a new address—APO 718, 
neth E. Rindt, Ralph M. Katz, Harold x Kres- Germany, and at the present time is en- San Francisco. 
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: 19420 Fighting Badgers of the Month: Oz, Chuck and Bill Fox 
Discharged or Inactive: 

David J. Clark, Robert C. And -, Norm: - i ae 
a ody, Caer ates, i. Aasariee, Netra aaa ~ 
Buros, George E. Deneau, John W. Eagan, John Bg 4 
R. Tennant, Noble C. Ellison, Richard E. Ellison, © be Le 

Albert J. Gibbs, Don A. Horton, Beulah M. 4 , 

Johnson, Dorothy A. Kimmel, John W. Leykom, | yo ae - 
Robert H. MacArthur, Leslie R. Moede, Alden ‘ ie _ r Pe 

P. Mornef, Wayne G. Morrison, Joseph Antonie, on _ iL 8 : 
Eugene C. Ballman, Donald F. O’Leary, James A. 4 -oet.hlhUlUC _ | 
O'Leary, Frank Sawacki, Arial L. Schein, Ger- “a (  4rmrt~t~OO ‘ =... 
ald D. Schmidt, Frank ‘C. Schroeder, Jr., Rob- aS ee | ‘ 

ert D. Specht, Grffith H. Thomas, Maurice B. | - 4th . oo or 
Widgerson, Frederick H. Gage, Betty Brush, Paul =| a. ee . eee a Ff 
L. Hatleberg, David Jones, Robert J. Madden, | |. ff. . i : 

Marcus A. Maxon, Mrs. Annabelle Wieland Wal) = ™ >. SS oer-.l.!hm,,l,,lUC OR , 
lace, Mrs. Margaret Woodson Fisher, William J. = Cr Se |. = a o 
Little, John E. Armstrong, Edgar P. Sawyer, Mar. ee 5S ee Po 
tin Silverman, Milo B. Tesar, Harold N. Torkel- = J Cot a Cr ~~ 
son, Edwin T. Martin, Rudolph E. Menchl, Ger- = oe eee a. a 
trade I. Miller, Willard F. Neary, Harold B. go Pe 34 . 
Renfro, Lyman 'G. Johnson, Daniel P. Knowl- © gg ee oS 4 
ton, Robeit J. Lampman, Veinon A. Lorenz, Rob- a — 8 §=§=—hlr ad 
ert H. Maas, Robert J. Mallon, Mrs. JoAnn A _ Bue cg é 
Goldberger Mann, Delbert H. Wood, Donald H. J ; Pm. 6g gg , 

Walters, J. Hartt Walsh, Elizabeth A. Dobson, / - Ae 
Robert G. Dworschack, Norbert A. Erdman, Yale f oo LL , F 
Forman, Robert H. Goodrich, James P. Green, - =n: ” so = td 
Roe Canora oe G. Gustareson. Mrs. 

So roees ee ee eee ase 1st Lt. Osmon Fox, Jr.,’45, Pfc. Charles R. Fox, ’47, and his twin brother 

Roy B. Hovel, Howard P. Bachman, Willard R. Pfc. William Fox, ’47. 
Balch, John C. Berssenbrugge, Robert O. Bland, : 

Cee es Nace 5 ee _ The rule of three must hold some mean- end of the war in Germany, Lt. Fox was 

; ing to the three sons of Mr. and Mrs. Os- traveling around Germany leading convoys 

Pfc. Richard B. BESSEY is serving in mon C. Fox, ‘17, for while they spent this of prisoners and displaced persons for the 

the Public Relations Office at the head- past Christmas in three different European Military Govt. when he “found” his twin 

quarters of Lt. Coy Robert L. Eichelber- count ee have managed to meet in Eur- brothers in western Germany. 

er’s Eight Army of Occupation in Japan. ope three jifferent times, and all three of Then on V-J Day th 
er i y the three brothers had 

Lt. Arthur K. BROOKS writes from them expect to return to the campus for a second ion in Li i 

Omura, Japan, that he is flying to all the the 1946-47 school year. is oa ee ore nace 

current and proposed radio station loca- Ist. Lt. Oz Fox is with a battalion of com- ican University in Biarritz, France where he 

£ tions on Kyushu, and therefore is seeing bat engineers who are assisting with the is a member of the University band. While 

more of Japan than he ever thought pos- building of stockadés for German prisoners, en route there he accidentally met Chuck in 

sible. "8 The new overseas address of 1st and mess-halls and hospitals for American Paris as the latter was returning from a 
Lt. a A. BURCZYK is APO 244, troops in Berlin, Germany. furlough in England and Scotland, for the 

ae pee ne i pone LL. ee The twins, Chuck and Bill, both pre-med third brotherly meeting. 
Bese age hee eae aes art a ~ students when called into service, are serv- Oz plans to finish his work in chemical engi- 

Re otek HR GGNGE At ee Rea Free ing as medics with a field artillery unit now neering and the twins will continue their pre- 

¥a Lt. (jg) John L. FORMAN fer Back located in Liege, Belgium. Shortly before the med course when they get back to Wisconsin. 

BileE, Ewouyeats overseas” WM Letterscmust. - S=3 5 as Re a ee 

: 0 to Minneapolis, Minn. in order to reach - 3 : 
ae Rach eae GAGNON. © Capt. ter written. on Japanese rice paper from ™& Ens. Edward H. DICKINSON states 

Joel S. GATES is with a Fighter Group, Sgt. Jack SILVER, who is located at the that he wouldn’t trade the Navy for any 

March Field, Riverside, Calif. B& Lieut. impede Keijo University at Seoul, Korea. other branch of the armed forces, for he 

Harry D. GOODMAN, USNR, writes from ee o. scone is Sationed has had miany interesting experiences in 

Tsingtao, China that he saw Lieut. (jg) Dale ere she is at- undersea craft. The sub he is on was built 

Frantlin ECKNER, also 42, who oe tached ete See ude cues bat- in Manitowoc. BS Corp. Irving GINS- 
tached to Marine Intelligence in the Inter- ¢ eee fhe dd rae or BURG is with the Allied Translator and 

national House in Tsingtao. BS Capt. Fre- 51; a eee 704, Interpreter Secti idi in the editi 

HeicH A HENDRICKSON wascaweriel Sno pet as WnkO on Beate ng BE eats or Tene dbeaaicaee in 
the Combat Infantry badge at O'Reilly india ee Eos) Dow we Tokyo. Ba 1s aT tee! GRIBBLE. is 

: 2 5 ports from Sasebo, Japan that his football ,°7Y°: 1st Lt. Ralph GRIBBLE is 
G ze eneral Hospital, where he is a patient. . - back in Madison. B& Arthur E. JACK 

= Grant G. HILLIKER is on his way to Hae cane! te each ea ne SON is with the USN Hospital at Beanie 
Europe. FS Lt. (jg) Warren J. HOOT’s thane Bene a Calif. ™& Lieut. Eri is: L : 3 . Erin KARP has been dis- 
new address is 575 Valle Vista ave., Oak- charged fi r y i 9 ged from the Percy Jones General hos- 

Pra. Oars ae ios ci SAN oak PU 
out of Frisco, ES S/Sgt. Robert B. LAR- Discharged or Inactive: Naval NC SeEGe i Dale ter a 

J writes from Osaka that hi Kenneth R. Davis, Frederic L. Carpenter, Ed- ; : pe 
address has been changed *0 APO 501, sun ward D. Jones, Mortis H Katz, Phillip L. Mot. Ered K LADEWIG writes from Washing: 
Basics: has De 8 , gan, Frederick R. Rehm, john T. Skaviem, James ton, D. C. that he just returned from the 
rancisco. P& The new address of Lt. £. Geurtz, Howard F. Gregor, Robert G. Hein, Philippines where he was supercargo of- 

John H. LOOK is APO 317, San Fran. 1 Walter a5 Keyes, ne B.Lewis, ae ee ficer on a fleet-issue ammunition ship. He 
. = ic] ts a Oy i - = . es Li. (ig), Hobart C. LOVETT is with the ROEiucitPyl tia Rate @ boon aice 8 Row back with the Buzeau of Ordoance 

Sree aon 2oue peahe z Re aed A Ambrose, Gail L. Co oe Ss. in Washington. F& Lt. Kenneth R. LAR- 
5 al s § Scanley, alp] . Schwart, 'S . >. i i i 

membership in the Palatal coe euGh: R. Thayer, i Mickle, Wierd T, Philipsen, te cos se eee fees oe 
Men Ching aa ok a + Eugene L. Pitts, Robert W. Last, Kenneth V. orp. Richard H. LEONARD may be 
eeton sia. Cl ina, and) oh ihe sooney Se ne eral Richard R. Nie reached at APO 713, Frisco. BS S/Sgt. 

. & Nichol . ing, John O. Towle, Theo: S 5 ; ; . 

MARGETIS has been named falls grade os ace Je EERene E_English, oe Faller, ee oe in Ww. : : ville C. Fox, Geo: é = SE f ak 
lieutenant in the Navy. He was formerly Grady, Ralph Cabbie: edzar A Grindell Mil. boxing team. ™& Lt. (jg) Paul H. NOLTE 
an instructor in aircraft identification in the died - pene William J. Barr, Sven B. js still on Okinawa. F& Capt. Daniel H. 
New icbades and is now navigator on Chiitel, Robert pice aatold J. Buyens, John C. PyERCE has been appointed commanding 

is ship. M/Sgt. Donald O'LEARY tre- p officer of the 66th troop carrier squadron 
Ns his mail at APO 559, N. Y. Lt. Shirley M. ALLEN is stationed at stationed with the 13th air force in the 
gt. John PETERS is with the Public Long Beach, Calif. SS Lieut. Carl V. Philippines. MZ Lt. (jg) Donald W. 

Health Branch, office of Military Govern. BERGSTROM is affiliated with the mil- SCHROEDER is now stationed in sunny 
men APO 757, New York. BS Lt. (jg) itary government in Korea, and he serves Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. FS Sgt. Edgar H. 
eeeue OEE. is stationed at the as political investigator and advisor to city SEWARD has been overseas for 13 months 

2 pet kee Separation Center, Shoemaker, government affairs. FS Capt. J. Thomas —which puts him in position to appreci- 
alif. e received an interesting let- BURNS is in Fusan, Korea. with 70 points. ate the Bagerland. He’s now in Omura, 
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Japan. 2 T/5 John L. SHASKY already Okinawa, and is now in San Diego, Calif. The latest address of Pfc. Francois N. PAL- 
inquires from Eeghorn, Italy about the ‘46 at the Marine Corps base. E& Ens. Joseph MATIER is Camp Wood, Ft. Monmouth, 
football games. Lt. (jg) Irenaeus N. BLINKA’s new address is a D. E. FPO, N. J. B& Ens. Ralph E. PATSFALL still 
TUCKER, Jr. is now with the U. S. Naval San Francisco. M& Lieut. Gusty F. has an overseas Frisco address. B& Alice 
hospital at Dublin, Ga. FS The address CHOLES is a fire martial with the infantry L. PEET, Aer M 3/c, is now at Grosse Ile, 
of Lt. George A. VANHAVERBEKE has at Hirosaki, Japan. & Lt. (jg) Louis G. Mich. F& Lt. Robert T. SASMAN is as- 
been changed to APO 744, N. Y. B& Ens. GOETHE is attached to a P. T. boat signed to the 24th Replacement Depot at 
James F. VINCENT is a Naval Air Nav- tender, % FPO, N. Y. F& Lieut. John R. Del Carmen, about 50 miles north of Man- 
igator and Observer and is reporting to CALDWELL, now of Hawthorne, Nevada, ila. He has no complaints about the hous- 
Pensacola for further duty. F& Lieut. (jg) helped with the development of the atomic ing or food situation, but is anxious to get 
Bruce J. WALTHERS is on Majuro in the bomb at Oak Ridge. Two other ’44 Bad- back here. B& Lt. William R. SCHRANZ 
Marshall islands. BA T/Sgt. William C. gers who also helped with this project are: is in Germany with the Air. Force of Oc- 
WILLETT is with the 114th Evacuation Lt. (jg) Gerhard H. BEYER, now on the cupation. F&2 William R. TUBBS, GM 
hospital, APO 758, New York. Battleship West Virginia, and Pvt. Edward 1/c, is with the S. S. Carrier Pigeon, % 

BRENNER of the army unit.S& T/4 Ruth FPO, San Francisco. FS Pfc. Philip W. 
1944 CANNON is with the WAC detachment, WALLESTAD is doing laboratory work in 

Discharged or Inactive: Stout Field, Ind. F& Lt. (jg) William the 280th Station Hospital, APO 758, New 
Robert A. Eisenman, Eugene L. Andreac, John COHN was recently promoted in Manila. York. The hospital is a former German of- 

ae Fees Giean A. ae an B= Pvt. Stanley S. FULWILER is stationed ficers school overlooking Marburg, Ger- 
aaa. Siena Doniot stebr, yey at Camp Crowder, Mo. & 1st Lt. Har- many. B= New change of address for T/5 
Sticha; George E. Markwardt, William J. Mc- Old A. KISSINGER has changed his ad- Irving WINOKUR is APO 503, San Fran. 
Dermott, Roger T. McHugh, Richard i: eo dress again to APO 72, San Fran. and is ™& Leonard G. WOLF, EM 3/c, fighting 
ete pea eeenspey Eapeae os keen Obs finding many Badger classmates under the Badger from Pearl Harbor, has been trans- 
John M. Leamy, Gene J. Link, Virgil C. Bilder. Same headquarters. M&A Lt. (jg) Arthur W. ferred to a new ship, % FPO, Frisco. 9S 
beck, Allan W. Follett, George R. Fondrie, LeSAC is located at the U.S. Naval Base Lt. Michael ZACCONE has been transfer- 
Wayne H. Garside, Ralph L. Bauer, Everett M- at Port Hueneme, Calif. MA S/Sgt. Jer- red to Grand Island, Nebrask Bewick, George G. Burmeister. - 5 ‘ > Fase a 

: i Le ie ome A. MAHLBERG writes from Alaska 
Lt. (jg) Nicholas ARENELLA is with that he is looking forward to being back 1945 

the USS Oconto, which is currently carry- at Wisconsin second semester. BA Ralph Disch; d L Seat. 
ing troops to China. F&A APO 182, San L. MEYER has exchanged his gold bars Co Oke ieee Cal 
Francisco is the address of S/Sgt. Melvin for silver ones. PA Lt. James W. MOHR ver S. Bostwick, Werne Eeshnar Roland F. Fred- W. BIEBER. F& Sgt. Harold F. BIRN- is in Japan with a signal heavy construc- ¢tick, Herbert E. Gausewitz, Richard E. Jolivette, 
BERG is counting the days at Ft. Logan, tion company. PM S/Sgt. Richard C., ee Se eee neecall ee enone cea 
Colo. until he can get back to Wisconsin. MUELLER is in Germany and may be Kleinheinz, Louis E. Weisse, ‘Seantey co Bikose: 7 
Fa ist Lt. Peter BERNTSEN was trans- reached through APO 252, N. Y. M& Lt. Jr., Roger P. Evans, John A. Gustalson, Ken’ 
ferred from duty aboard a ship which op- Edna M. OLSEN is with the Brooke Gen- ee Robert i ines ee 
erated as an assault transport at Iwo and eral Hospital, Ft. Sam Houston, Tex. FB Draves, Walter Pancoe. 9 olande 

EeoooeoeeEeEeEeEeE>E>E>E>E>EeEeEeEeEeEeEeEEeEe=e_=eE=Se_eE__e_e___ 

OOS 

DEO cai orcas aries Genny eee W902 ee a ee 
Ralph B. GREEN a former resident of Mon- oe A Z ; 

roe, died recently in Phoenix, Ariz. He had been [ = See eee Dee Nea 
a chemist until illness forced him to move to Lt es BSC reeTy aaa oR ‘ : ee tiring January 1, 1946. Born in Belgium, 
Arizona where he operated a fruit ranch. La re Be worked in the dairy industry since a young ae oy. He came to the United States in 1891, 1891 w _ farmed and opersted a cheese factory. Thea he: se oe 8 ew ee ele fs oming interested in grades and standards in 

Patrick J. KELLY, Milwaukee, died Decem- ; cheese and milk production he finally became 
ber 10. He ‘had been’ secretary of the Milwaukee ee chief of the dairy division of the state depart- 
Elks club for 30 years until he retired in 1938. i ment of agriculture. Mr. Bruhn was in charge Mes Reellge Haditseieaeae uc tral arices oF Sorel i of the dairy exhibit at the state fair for 34 years. 
Milwaukee, and was assistant superintendent of seca: i * 
the Cudahy, public schools, early in his career - L904 oe aS ee eee ea See sf , member of a pi- te i oneer Madison family, died December 15—his aes ais, Frank, McCULLOUGH (Bernice HATCH) 
75th birthday anniversary. He had been treasurer og fied in her home in Pittsburgh, Pa. on Novem- 
of the Wisconsin Life Insurance company and ry pe 26 after a heart attack. She had lived in 
had been engaged as a realtor and organized a SOUR aE RECS 
the Lake Forest Land company. 7 a ough, 055. had” retired tits a year. Mr. McCullough had been a member of 74 the facuity of Carnegie Institute of ‘Technology 
1894) 2S ier Aa, i eases ae a a for the past 37 years. 

Dr. Bruno L. SCHUSTER, Los Angeles, died a 
November 25 after a Short ‘illness. Dr. Schuster 4 1906 gets se Seertice i: eae 
practiced internal medicine in Milwaukee from An article “‘Industrializing the Good Earth’”’ by 
1898 to 1916. He later specialized in nervous dis- ’ . John E. BAKER (now eons for UNRRA) ap- 
eases. He had been educated in Berlin, Vienna, 7 i Peared in the November issue of FORTUNE. 
Budapest and at the Harvard medical ‘school. E _ 1907 

2 SU lict iey eine eet ah ca ice eee 
1899) so atitee  leeaee ay i cont, F-_STARK, head of, the Paull E.” Stark 

A a any, . k Dec. Dr. Max MASON, San Marino, Calif., was Z aa in His Office in Madison He bad bees preaden: peed a pecraiee = ae Seer Dean ae 2 of Bie Netoual es ria one Real Estate Boards, if n, Mass. Dr. Mason, a former Wis- z ; a past president of the isconsin Real Estate consin faculty’ member, is vice chairman of Ob- Dr. Lyman E. Jackson, '21, president of / association and tive in the Madi servatory Council, California Institute of ‘Tech. the South Dakota State College of Agricul of Realtors © “** *tVe in the Madison Board 
nology Observatory. ture and Mechanics, will soon take over a 
900 new position as dean of the Pennsylvania 1 OOB Sos recite Ste eA 
1 ste eet ae tee ae) WE Se College school of Agriculture. Dr. eee eee pen of the es 
James A. FARRIS, Madison, died December 6 Jackson had previously b ice-d ceticam: Bankens Geen te enbeane 

afer a short illnes¢. At the ‘time of his death dees of Ses Di oe ae ee ee ee he was employed by the Gisholt Machine com- & : feieEeT (Oro eds 08 the, committees sk pany. In former years he had been employed by cd ce legislation, it was announced by the na- 

the Fuller & Johnson company... Dr. Roy J. QQ] Wi scene 
HOLDEN, noted geologist and member of the Pee ENG eye Nie Caeate ben a ae Virginia Polytechnic Institute faculty, died De. Mrs. Henry C. DEMITZ (Mary BRAHANY) 1909 . . . . . 2 . . 1 . W 
cember 16 at his home. Dr. Holden, who is listed died December 4 in her home in Wisconsin Rap- Frank A. NEWTON, Summit, N. J., died No- in ‘‘Who’s Who in America’’, joined the V. P. I. ids. She was a former Madisonian, having at- vember 16 of a heart attack at Peoria, Ill. He faculty in 1905. tended Central high school. was rate supervisor of the Commonwealth & 
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Southern corp., whose headquarters are in Peoria. 
‘At one time he had been employed by the U. S. PODS roe reste ae ace eet eee WV 
Reclamation Service in Colorado, the Geological Arline FINDOREF, Madison, with the help of 
Service, the Wisconsin Railroad Commission, and as Mrs. Helen Supernaw, has completed the job of 

Hodenpyl Hardy & company. i making a new illustrated map of Madison. It’s 
i | a large sized, five-color one with a panel linin; 

1912 Ww ee Remi ds Dr. Leland CP POMAIN: 
retains eputotciey Sit eas i VILLE, of Nekoosa, Wis., has been awarded a 

Dana HOGAN, president of the Hogan Petro- Sea fellowship in the American College of Surgeons. 
leum company, died December 14 of a heart at- (eS Dr. Pomainville served as a lieutenant in the , 

tack in Los Angeles. At the time of his death ok medical corps of the USNR and received his re- 

he was director of the Independent Petroleum = lease the first of the year. He had been in prac- 
Association of America, the American Petroleum > tice in Wisconsin Rapids. 

Institute and the Western Oil & Gas assn. “ _ 

: al 1930 Ww 

GUS ones oa, Capea hance WN - Major. James F. KAHLENBERG and_ family 
Dr. Ernest B. BENGER, general assistant man- ie are moving from Madison to Sarasota, Florida. 

ager of the Technical Division of the Rayon de- i Major Kahlenberg recently received his discharge 

partment of Du Pont, has been appointed man- " from military service... Lester J. MEY- 
Peer of the division at Wilmington, Del. THALER, Monroe, married Dorothy Mickelson, 

Mt. Horeb, on November Jo, Mr. Meythaler was 
in the army from 0 to 1944 as a lieutenant 

fe a ee ee Wy 3 vive Mths, RREUIZ of JLa Crosse, has been 
ie _ given a cash award and publication of his 

Laura TOWNE, who has been working in the a? woe. “Symphonic ‘Bluces, sau a) contest “snore 
office of Censorship, Washington, D. C., is now ee cored a by Broidcast Mt i t 
in Europe on business for the War department. - ay GE the Bhricrsn eC Gino oe orem 

P .\ Kreutz is a composer-conductor and_ violinist 
IS ee eee yg S with an imposing record of accomplishment in 

Glenn W. LYCAN, county agent for Sheboy 7 the field of music... Verna G. RIGGS, Osh- 
enn = , count ni = oe ge osh, i 

gan since January, 1935, was awarded the dis- isi Oa the sur oF Gane 1 We Bite chit SE tie 
tinguished Service certificate of the National As- it LA educational and vocational rehabilitation division 
sociation of County Agricultural Agents. oa of the veterans’ administration in Wisconsin. 

Chi Phi Chakett 

ee ie ed i cata Arthur R. Upgren, ’20, widely eoue eee pe ai eet ate 8 hw Un amas 

ilbert_C. CKS, sales promotion man-  Mijnnesota economist and publicist, will be- lajor Gordon SINYKIN, Pacific vet 

ager of Congoleum-Nairn, inc., Rearney, Nu J- me eee ogee é f the editorial tetummed to Madison alter fein ieee 
died November 11 after a tone ne He lived come an associate eattor 0] e editorial’ terminal leave at Camp McCoy. He will con- 

at 10 Crestmont Road, Montclair and had been pages of the Minneapolis Star—Journal tinue with his law practice soon. 

Fe ee eee ee sales pro, “after June 15. He is now vice president and 

e motion manager for the Certanteed Products corp., economist of the Ninth Federal Reserve Dee RV Aesng aA aon sn ee ieee I 47 

New os Me Ee had oe ase in Minneapolis. eee LARSON, Sheboygan, and Lois Hubin 
‘ar ~~ Te » formerly 0: Sep urn. mouth, wet i a 

has been selected to serve as a member of the a Sheboygan ee eael STEINMAN Scone 

Allied Military Control Council in Germany. 1923 . W fille, N. Jr» bas tesigned from the New Jersey 
Bei neem are eee a tate Board of Mediation and will 

1918 W J; Join MOKREJS, traveling, auditor for Gen. with the New York etice GF Susenman. Sceaites 
nim poie Geese be nue dem enene eral Electric company's Shanghai office and a and Bronstein, labor relations consultants 

Michael W. STRAUS, first assistant secretary former prisoner of the Japanese when they held John T. KRYCHO, an employee of the Firestone 
of the U. S. Department of Interior, was selected Shanghai in 1942, is now returning to China. Tire & Rubber company tor the past 11 years 

of the US doef the bureau of reclamation by Mr. Mokrejs has been staying with his family has recently left for Sao Paulo, Brazil to head 
Pres. Truman. He has been in government ser- in Cedar Rapids, Ia. the development department Ene oer eataee ede 

vice since 1933. velopment engineer in the factory control de- 
artment in Akron. His wife and children 

1925 W living in Madi a 
ee Ww. ea aa ree Hat eats leet ison. 

1920... 5 : Arno C. BESSERDICH, Kewaunee, has been 1 9qq 
Ernest H. PETT, a former Madison attorney appointed state power plant engineer for the state Ty eee eae aN 

who has spent the last two years in Italy doing of Wisconsin at Madison. He was assistant de- = Dy Ben J. AXEL, who had a 
Uvilian war relief work with the American Red partment head of the conservation department wWaunakee before entering military practiced in 

eee pec oted oo “scahittigy of the Standard Oil company, in Chicago. eninevOhces tar O04 En GaSe et AEE 
, Royal Thai Legation, stu - _E. ma : 

eeerent, Washington: D- Cova former instructor Tes cee daschiataed | Onn sence atten 
piryhe English ‘deparment, tells us that during 1996 . 9, . .«- «9. 0 © = W pvertT pea ‘half years overseas . . . Harriet 
the war he wrote almost daily broadcasts for the a . % u E ae ewaukee, was married poe 25 to 

OWI service going to Siam, totalling well over Emilie HAHN, New York City, married Major Francis X. Zembsch. She is branch librarian at 

Ei edilionand = quarter-words. Charles Boxer, of the British army, on Novem- 
ber 28 in New Haven, Conn. 

OSes es ce eee a zi 3 

Clayton F, VAN PELT, president of the Fred 1927) ie ee ee ee ne SE OCbe (Francisco G. 

Rueping Leather company, Fond du Lac, has been Clarence D. NYHUS, Chicago, was married [A, ’30, of Manila, 

elected to, oo Rodos of pores colle eas a to Marguerite nee ater yao wrote an article for a local 

: - - Harvey J. , senior dairy market- ville. Mr. us is an attorney for Oscar Mayer news; 3 i 

ing specialist, has been appointed chief of the & co. in Chicago... The physicians on. the tise Pee 7. which he stated 
dairy division of the department of agriculture. staff of the Milwaukee hospital are aoe up a 2 le apanese people 

trust fund to assure a_college education for the blindly obey their Emperor.” 
three children of Lt. Comdr. G. William FOX, Almost 15 years later, when 
who was killed in action when the aircraft car- TONED, > 

= rier FRANKLIN re! by, the Japanese. gions ana was one nee the 
© fund has reached $6,000 and contributions ands o. wlipinos being in- 

Headed Work on Proxies are still coming in. Dr. Fox was an associate terned by the Garsaeee in ‘Man- 
: in’s Th B. Godfrey of Dr. O. R. Lillie of the Milwaukee hospital ils Bes Hed 

Wisconsin’s Theodore B. Godfrey, and had also been a staff member at the Mil- , he was called upon to ex- 
"25, played a top role in the devel- waukee Children’s hospital and had been chief plain his statement. Apparently 
opment of America’s No. 2 secret suieeoa ae they ntenaronet Harvester company, Pe ene did not like the word 

weapon, the radio proximity fuse, : indly”’. 

arouse wis anfonmadon has been 1928 . . WwW 3 Now. Tonoghanua can remin- 

released only recently. epee issp st acieaes Ses ee egy isce about his i: igati 
Bae. loner RPitcet i mD WARDS aad wie teetemat | Ge peeeaa: pe ection By 

Godfrey was supervisor of a group Loretta GILL, ’29, formerly of Madison, are mak- ipei, for his explanation 

of scientific workers and technicians ing their home at 2452 Glenside blvd., Muskegon, of the disliked adverb was satis- 

at Johns Hopkins university, Balti- RECS Mee ed rare ene flee gon factory, and, except for loss of 

more, Md., and has been head of the | the Signal Corps. He is now with the Michigan personal property he survived 
section I of ordnance research and Associated ncepuone company. st Muskegon pe the occupation without a scratch. 

i z Elizabetl HY, Madison, has been teacher 
Hevelopment the National a at the college of St’ Teresa, Winona, Minn., for Tonogbanua was recently ap- 

ense Research committee since Sept. the past four years... Milton W. SCHACHT, pointed dean of the college of 

1940. Racine, who has been associated with Beck, Heft liberal arts of the Centro Esco- 
and DuRocher for several years, has opened his 1 Se oe (one geno cance 

From 1924 to 1928 Godfrey own office as attorney and counselor at 610 Main he epee in Manila where 
worked as laboratory assistant to st., Racine . . . Wayne E. DYMOND has _be- e is living with his wife and 

the late Prof. C. B. Mendenhall, | come 2 paiscr ee eee ee three children, the youngest of 
then chairman of the physics & Joteearge H. TAGATZ, a former member. of whom was born during the oc- 

department. the Associated Press staff in the Madison office, cupation. 
masa uaed middle west bureau chief of the 

at. ler, a newsweekly. 
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Indiana University. She received her Master's de- facilities . . . Carl $. WALLACE, Fond du Lac, 
eee gree in guidance last June from Columbia univer- received his discharge from the army at Camp 
a Mie sity... William G. SWART, Belmont, married McCoy in October and is now Veterans Employ- 

3 ee: Bae ae eee oo ae ment Representative with the U. S. Employment 
; P s felmont . . . Charles O. WA , Madison, Service in Fond du Lac . . . Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

_— —— and Margaret Young, Huntsville, Texas, were C. MORBECK (Virginia SHAW, ’43), Cranford, 
- married October 28 in Huntsville. At home in Lo- Nj J are parents of a daughter, Mary Ell 
rr. is gan, Utah, where Mr. Wallmo is attending the Vn" Sestember 22 T EEC eye co Aan OES 

_— Aptcaltaral college. He had been in service with  DOf September 29. .. 1t. (jg) and Mrs: Rob 
2. the 10th Mountain division in both the Pacific and ¢tt. NEUBAUER are the parents of 8 Pye 

| ao | —— , European theaters of war... Capt. George C. 200% 1, November in Baraboo. Lt. Neubauer is 
gall - BELLIN, Milwaukee, and Dorothy Bergholz were ‘Stationed in Japan . . . Thorvold” THORSON, 
i i © martied on November 9. They will make their Spring Valley, has been appointed Farm oe 
a | home in Milwaukee. Capt. Bellin recently returned for the General Electric Supply corp, for the east- 

—— to the States after 32 months in the European the- rm half of Wisconsin, with eadquarters in Mil- 
" y 8 FCC ater... Mrs, Hugh D. JONES (Barbara MAT- Waukee. Mr. Thorson has been an engineer with 

PS or —7 2 ~—s TERN) is with the. American Red Cross, Divi. the General Electric corp. in Schenectady, N. Y. 

ee sion headquarters, 88th Division, overseas . . . 
lc Fs Dorothy Mable. ELY, Baraboo, was married 

pe ON 2 SF November 17 to Te, David W.” Zimmer, USN. ROAM ee ee Ge te eA 
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— woo Hosiery. co.,, Milwaukee, as acting advertising Gail HOFFMAN. Watertown, and Lewis |B. 
Pe x manager. . . Charlotte EBENER, Milwaukee, Rosser, Hannibal, Mo.. were married November 
See : writes: “I shail be in China for at least a year. 21... Helen ARTHUR, Janesville, and Harold 
oe Y Chunking has football weather today and the W- Natz, Evansville, were married November 17. 
es l>p people are celebrating the Chinese Fourth-of- At home at 2271, Riverside drive, Beloit . _. 
 , a July”. From an American Red Cross accredited Leslie LINDE, and Lt. Robert H. STEINKELL- 
— «2 = War Correspondent to a civilian correspondent is NER, Oshkosh, were married December 1. Mrs. 
oe 4 her experience . . . Mr. and Mrs. Robert GRIL- Steinkellner has been working as a laboratory 
_ ps TEY. Madison, are the parents to a daughter, technician at MacNeal Memorial hospital in Ber- 
sees fo born November 13... . Viola CHRISTEN, New Wya. Ill. Lt. Steinkellner is instructor of a naval 

og oe Glarus, is now with the ARC at the McCaw ROTC unit at the University of Nebraska . . . 

ag General hospital, Walla Walla, Wash. She has M/Sgt. G. Welden VAUGHAN, formerly of Maz- 
2 a. been stationed at Truax Field, Madison, and the OMmanie, now stationed in England, was married 
S a U. S. Naval hospital, Corona, Calif. and at Ft. there to Daphne M. Cushing of Hounslow, Eng- 
a i Baker station hospital, San Francisco . . » Vir- land, on October 20. He has been in England 

ginia R. GUNTHER, ‘Galesburg, IL, has arrived eee 
2 j. in the Philippines to serve the armed forces as ratosa, an nsign James C. » _Mil- 

Ernest A. Engelbert, ’39, is now a mem- 7% ‘smerican’ Red Cross staff assistant. Miss Gun- Waukee, were iatried December 7- Easign’ Keat 
ber of the department of political science her had been an instructor in health and phy- ing reports back to duty and Mrs. Keating will 

of the University's extension division, and sical eanesnon ae ees - ey conuene to ee Ppa Falls ee 
2 z =e ais with’ te Amer + 8 _. - Mortimer as a research as- 
is available for lectures to state groups ~,', "woe Gnl, ABO S87 Se PM New York... sistantship at Oregon State college. Corvallis, 
on a variety of subjects dealing with “Chal- Mary Donna BECKER, Takoma Park, D. C., is Where he is associated with Dr. Leo FRIEDMAN, 

lenging Issues in American Government.” with the Red Cross at Newton D eee oe ipGre tn the porese edad enon ory eee 
? i i fasbu: Mae re Le chool . . . Mr. and Mrs. Max S. Petersen (Vir- 

Engelbert was discharged from the Army Air era} hospitel, Martinus Te. Vovmeriy of Back gina HAAKE), Duluth, Minn., are the pat- 
force in August with the rank of major af- River Falls, announce the birth of Stephen Vic- ents of a daughter, Barbara Sue, born June 17 

ter four years of service, two of which were tor, on November % at ee oe Beha fe eae en proaneey ae Madison, 
- i; i s a illiam N. farjorie ae spital recreation 

spent in the China—Burma-India theater. Me and Mrs, William N. Sidon, ae! the Worker. She has been assigned to the naval hos- 
: %e htes, born November 15 at pital at Farragut, Idaho .. . Priscilla GREEN- 

Eee Ee ee mbet ct FIELD, Viroqua,and ist Le. R, W. Harringt ¢ . : ; - . R. W. Harrington, 
H. SCHENKE. (Phyllis LANGNER, ‘41), an- Atlington, Va. «3+ Lois, WUERDE Miter of Simi, Calif.. were married November 17. At home 
nounce the birth of a daughter, Pamela, on Sep- Operations to serve the armed forces as an Ameri- at 504 N. 2nd st.. Harrisburg, Pa. . . . Ensign 
tember 26 at. St. Nichols hospital, Sheboygan. Cln""Red Cross staff assistant. Miss Wuerdeman George A. JOHNSON, USN, formerly of Lyn- 

Ik. Schenke is, stitioned. at Hampion, Virginia ‘was employed by the A. Q. Smith corp., Mil wood, Calif, snd Joan YAHN, “48, Ft Atkinson, 
s.es Capt. ‘an rs. lo Car! eens oY ai 2 were marrie fovember 13. Ensign Johnson re- 
(Cornet ROGERS. V5) are the (parents OF & waukee, before joining the Red Cross staff Fe MARE send) meso 

laughter, born November 22. ERICKSON, Barneveld, and Dorothy HESS, °48, 
ae wy Madison, were married November 16. Lt. Erickson 

Pa eee Paar te recently ‘returned from service in the Pacific area. 

Lt. William L. BURLING and Retta Carver, Back copies of the Badger for AA Cit Gree GIUERSONE 
Bou of Crees Lake, were married November e the years ae through 1936 are me rare: have Hees Positions with ‘the 

. Burling is on terminal leave after 13 months available for $1 at the Wiscon- . S. Army Liquidation Department at Rome, 

duty in the European theater of war . . . Ensign 4 s ee : Italy . . . Mary Elizabeth SCHLOM, Madison, 
Robert G. DWORSCHACK, Milwaukee, was mar- sin Alumni Association offices in is on the staff of the Lake Geneva Regional News, 
ned Renee 10 to Eivzaber Sweet, Ni bne the Memorial Union. If ae Lake Geneva . . . Joanna WESTGOR, Navatino. 

on, D. C. They will make their home in Peoria, want to obtain one of these o. : 
Ill.} after December . . . David J. CLARK, Mil: : 
Eee aan See jane sOrtinee: Beanston: Ul Badgers, write promptly, for SS ES 

eae Pa ee oe any Nala although almost every yee aS - v oe pk 
ee. Mr. Clark was recently discharged from the i: ii B oe Me 
Navy... Mr. and Mrs. Robert KIRKPATRICK Tepresenica in the ayataEle aes © fee _ 
(Gladys FOSNOT, °36), Rockford, Iil., are the ection, not too many copies ee NG 
—— of a daughter, Kay Marlene, born Novem- left. oe 
er 23... Mrs. Irving KAUFMAN (Frances os / pia ee 
KANEVSKY), Louisville, Ky., was appointed ad- a 86 (oe 
visor to the Kentucky delegation to the 12th an- og , oe 
gual labor. conference in Washington, D.C. Mrs, “a = a 

aufman is director of the Kentucky orkers’ = : ee. i. 

Ree Ce Be ed ee Robes) LOSS ee ee tee nee rey w i. UG , 
Schmitz (Mary Alice NIEDERER), Osborn, O.,' _ ist Lt. Robert J. MACAULEY, Appleton, and ee ay 
and formerly of Madison, announce the birth of Mary Lively, Ardmore. Okla., were married No- || ee 4g 
a daughter, Barbara Jean, on December 1... vember 6 in the chapel at MacDill field, Fla. ea ss ye eee 

S/Sgt. and Mrs. Martin WOLMAN (Ann At home in Tampa, where Lt. Macauley is sta- en ~ ok 
PALEY), Madison, are the parents of a daughter, tioned at MacDill field . . . Edward E. AGNER, | ee ee | aa 

Jane, born November 27... Marie KOTICK, Madison, and Jean Van EWEYK °46, Milwaukee, | 4 lh | e 
Berwyn, Ill, and Custer Lee Hall, USN, of were married December first. Mr. Agner was re- | - 2 a A 
Friendship, Ohio, were married November 16... cently discharged from military service. At home a - ae 
Margaret. WOODSON, and Frederick W. ~in Milwaukee ... Donald F. MANTHE, Mad- a : 
FISHER, "43, both of Wausau, were married De- ison, was elected chief of the Tichora’ lodge, . oo 
cember ‘8. Both Mr. and Mrs. Fisher have re- Order of the Arrow, Four Lakes council of the CC : 
cently been discharged from military service... Boy Scouts. Mr. Manthe is assistant scoutmaster ee , 

Willard E. McCREARY, formerly associated with of Troop 20, and a veteran of the naval air —— 

Badger Ordnance Works, has accepted a position corps... John R: HALLS, E. Ellsworth, and oo : 
with the Pittsburgh Plate Glass company and ex- Lois Weldon, Minneapolis, Minn., were married i ae 
pects to be assigned to their Red Wing, Minn., November 22. Recently discharged, Mr. Halls will . waa” 
plant... Harold JESKEY holds an associate be assistant editor of the Elisworth Record. At rare ee 
professorship of chemistry in Southern Methodist home in E. Ellsworth .. . Miriam WINTER and Poe or 
University, Dallas, Texas. He is in charge of the Capt. Adrian L. BATEMAN, both of Milwaukee, ee Cy 
chemurgic’ program in the Institute of Technol- were married December 8. After the first of the a 

ogy and Plant Industry there... Charles A. year Capt. Bateman will continue his studies at mccain? “Bey 

MITTELSTADT, former county agent in Trem- the University. He had served overseas for three ee 
pealeau county, has been appointed to the editor- years. . . The department of rural sociology is Ss hh» 

ial staff of the Wisconsin Agriculturist and Farmer, happy to welcome back Douglas G. MARSHALL, me 
ee paene es. nee aad Mrs. Jobo R. we pete last see at ene Cael of een 

,, Fennimore, are the parents of a son, and the Ontario ricultural College at Gue' : , ai ss 

barn December 10, Mr, Tennant a former Unt. =. Ie and Mrs, James H. Hill, Goan HART. Hannah Marie Haug, '22, has written. the 
versity football star, was, recently discharged from WELL), ‘Alexandria, Va., announce the birth of words to a group of four songs, entitled 
as, ay uae pou ae Harry - Skiles aces on pote = Gai Boost nee “Among the Lilies’, which have recently 

fary Charlotte , Madison, are the par- , who was in the College of Education in : ; ; ; 
(aes Charlotte STOLL), Madison, ase the pat: YONG. Tiict inthe Um Goreme Owl [cee bublished. Miss Haug is a bigh school 

: ETT, Park Falls, is a residence counselor at sending’ war-news, etc., ta Siam over short-wave istory teacher in the State of Washington. 
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| a ~~ Lunts, '41, Play Union Theater 
: ee ee = Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne, loyal Wisconsin residents who 

= E Cl a received honorary degrees in 1941, established some kind of a 
aed oS 4 . i F 5 tecord at the Wisconsin Union Theater when they played to full 

~ 4. eS : ce. A oe houses for a solid week early in January. 
a » ieee A ey ¢ “O Mistress Mine’’ opened on New Year's Eve before an audi- 
a gee a : "| ence which had ordered tickets by mail almost a month before the 
~~ . ee show. Each night for a week they played: before capacity houses. 

= Overseas Badgers stationed in London saw the same show under 
the title, “Love in Idleness’’. 

: The Lunts completed a showing in Milwaukee during the Christ- 
a tee mas week and requested that they be scheduled to play Madison 

5 Pea from New Year's Eve on. They figured that if such a schedule 
. OS could be worked out they might spend the holidays in their Genesee 

id fA Depot, Wis., home. Icy roads changed the plans however, and the 
Lunts lived in the Union during their week in Madison. 

a ee ee ———— 

and Lt. John W. Longfield-Smith, Babson Park, | ssssssssssssssssssS?sh UES 
Fla., were married November 17. They will make a7 - . ro ee 
their home in Babson Park . . . Col Robert J. Robert J. Seidl, ’40, arrived in i fe on es 
HANSON, Madison, and Donna Marie Nelson, Tokyo a short time ago to survey — . i tonay eu Cpl Hanson Sauonel at'cinp | forests and forest industries of | Milmgag “ea : Cpl. fo : eS —s et ae Sam Houston and expects to be discharged soon. Japan and Korea. Seid] represents  . hr — the Forest Products laboratory a ] fe i 

and will serve as a consultant to ea — ee 
1945 WwW Gen. Douglas MacA ee iC Ba re Meee mae oui e ee eee we x glas MacArthur. | So ie Q : Alice SCHOOF, Milwaukee, married Kenneth E. - = 6 CCl iS Wilson, New Straitsville, O., on December 1 2 we we - oo Ensign Joseph ei CHAMBERLAIN, Stutt- i - 23 oe gart, Ark., marrie athleen Rufer, Madison, on - ’ —wW\—_— ro Or ~~ | 2 February 36, 1945. Ensign Chamberlain reports to Lucien M, Hanks, ’31, has re- YN ae = : San Francisco, Calif. to await orders .. . Vir- ceived the highest military award oo }S. UU i poe se caE ne ad Jobe eae which can be given to a civilian. poo UE s one ilwaukee, wer tie ‘ovember Ree a 3 - 
George W. DELANEY, Reedsville, and Ruth He was awarded the Bronze Star U4 Se medal and was given a citation - Le 4 a 

signed by President Truman for _— Vel ee 
ws ) “meritorious achievement” while 4 ee 

Serving as_a civilian with the ere 

@ ie = Office of Strategic Services in ( a @ the China-Burma-India theater. 4 
3 After training native intelligence & 

wg oP; agents in Burma, Hanks volun- 
rk Sem zS teered to escort these agents to : BAY ann 2 e 5 

Reena zB the intended scenes of operation Although Jean Wilkowski, ’43, started 
yy E 2 wel ented: enemy, Uaes: out as a journalist writing the praise of a 2 Foe Bee y aes Aiea te as Wisconsin dairy products and Vicland 

pew CO = “Lucien M. Hanks, American civilian oats, today she’s busily writing up reports yur An: = employed by OSS from January 1945 to and handling such matters as visas, ship- us Wore DO = April 1945 as a training officer for infil- i d for thes Ds a Send "i gout? wom = tration and exfiltration of native intelli- BUD eae ae Rass Portes LOD Ene sep ude) ess OMce ngco | = gence agents in Burma, volunteered de- State’s foreign service. For she is now. an dt post t Wis \z spite hs civilian status and the fore- American vice-consul in Trinidad. : The a you ee = knowledge of the consequences were he 1 on ae to be captured, to escort these agents. gorw® sn Aw weet . .. Consideration of personal health One of the many young graduates to 9 <n onal ae at uo time deterred him from heed the recruiting call for more foreign 
Wnacitaiene. these) and | other} activities service workers, Jean informs her U. W beyond the scope of the normal assign- x 2 . ty x f ment.” De friends that her work dealing with the 

j Hanks is now a professor of Colony’s agricultural products,—sugar, co- 
it qutbroncldey, and psychology at oes ae ane Coa @ oe 

ennington college. minder of her days in Ag hall. Jean lives 

in Port of Spain. 
Schwartz, New York Mills, Minn., were mar- So 
tied November 22 in Madison. At home at 315 
N. Brogks st., Madison, while Mr. Delaney 1s 

again sees the University, having recently 
been discharged from military service . . . Ensign 
Robert A. HANSEN, and Marie Esser, both of 

. Milwaukee, were married December 1. At home 
in Washington, D. C., where Ensign Hansen will 
attend Georgetown university upon receiving his 
military discharge from the Merchant Marine. . . 
Patricia L. BLIX, Milwaukee, and Robert J 
SCHMIDT, 44, West Bend, were married June 
30. At home at 335 Kunstman ct., South Bend, 
Ind. . . . Kathryn WINGER, Racine, and Lt. 
Richard L. Peterson were married October 20 at 
Racine . ... Members of the school of journal- . 2 
ism and their new positions are: Margery E. 
Cons eee wees Coeret= 

ub; Mary E. , Madison, Lake Geneva 
Regional News; Bonna M. BEQUETTE, Madison, Seer oe oa eg FORT ATKINSON, WISCONSIN 
Ruth louis MILLER, Viroqua, Wyandotte 
(Mich.) Tribune; Rachel REMLEY, Waupun, 
Janesville Gazette and Betty J. CHAPMAN, To- 
mah, Forest Lawn Insurance Co., Los Angeles, 
Calif. . . . Mary KAUFMAN, Antigo, is the 
home agent for Clark county. She will assume 
her duties February 4... Lola HARDING, 
Madison, has accepted a teaching position at 
Midland, S. D. She will teach French in the city 
high school. a a ee ee 
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Research: Studies in Anaesthesia 
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Wisconsin General Hospital 

The University School of Medicine, and once a year the information thus recorded added in the small quantities constantly be- 

through the studies of anaesthesia during the is gathered up and correlated. This method ing used. Existence in submarine ships is de- 

past few years, had made important contri- of correlating the results and records of each pendent upon this fact. By means of the 

butions to the world of medicine, in that administration of an anaesthetic has been carbon dioxide absorption technique the 

new techniques and drugs for the adminis- used here since 1932, and has been taken up quantity of agents used is reduced to less 

ae of aoe been developed by the American Society of Anaesthetists. than 10 per cent of the amount used by 

and improve: ere. Other accomplishments p - older techniques. 

in anaesthetics at the University include im- The department, of anaesthesia at the Uni- iene . : 
provement in the care of patients at Wiscon- versity has helped work out the details of University of Wisconsin research workers 

Ga Geneak hospital ne Pe hine ob st inhalation therapy, which is gently blowing have also studied and are continuing to 

pie Ss oxygen directly into the throat of the pa- work on the physiological problems which 
: y i 8 P 

dents, and the development of fundamental ,; 7 ene - : A 
concepts of anaesthesia tient. This method, which is applicable in a are involved when some means other than 

INGE aR naedhesia at the: University 7oF majority of cases, eliminates the necessity for the patient's own efforts are used to ven- 

- . ty chambers and tents which are expensive in tilage the lungs, and various mechanical 
Wisconsin has been developed under the = : = . 7 
WrrecHAn of Dr Ralph (ME Waters who original upkeep and equipment. It is now in gadgets have been tested in the laboratories 

founded the depa Sa Sen “1927 Shea he extensive use in many parts of the world. and in the hospital. 

came to the University. Dr. Waters was re- In Worldwide U: Because | of their familiarity with the car- 

cently awarded the Henry Hill Hickman my cnemnce ee bon dioxide absorption technique, it has 

medal of the Royal Society of Medicine in The practical application of the carbon been possible for University scientists to 

< London for his original work of outstand- dioxide absorption technique has been for- study new gaseous and volatile agents. Of 

ing merit in anaesthetics. This award is warded largely following work done at Wis- the numerous drugs studied at Wisconsin 

given every three years and has been given consin and is rapidly coming into world-wide 19 this connection, cyclopropane has proved 

four times to date. Dr. Waters was the use. This method is based on the principle the most important and is now familiar to 

5 second American to receive the award. that anaesthetic or therapeutic atmosphere anaesthetists in nearly all parts of the world. 

One of the outstanding contributions in which a patient breathes may be very lim- Cyclopropane was administered to man for 

anaesthesia at the University of Wisconsin ited in volume when once the body is sat- the first time in 1930 at the University of 

is found in the department's insistence on urated with the anaesthetic agent. The ab- Wisconsin, and the clinical introduction of 

keeping all details of each case, including sorption technique makes it possible for the the drug was done mostly at the University. 

pre-operative, operative, and post-operative agent to be used over and over again be- Some research work has also been done 

conditions. Records are kept for each Re cause carbon dioxide produced by the patient on the fundamental concepts, the “why” and 

tient; these records are coded on punch cards; is removed from it and because oxygen is “‘what’ of anaesthesia. It is hoped that after 

fer eee Sen ee geen Cee eee soe ne ees USES Nee tthe, wats when more personnel is available, 
the UBITerSEtY will be able to progress further 

AUTO MATIC with the knowledge of these concepts. 

JO H N Ss oO Ri T MPERATURE Studies in anaesthesia at the State Univer- 

E Fiseen , sity have been made possible partly through 

CONTROL SYSTEMS - : cone Ua from the Wisconsin Alumni 
o. Research foundation, which has been ready 

ik to lend needed financial support whenever 

x aes e . 8 q necessary, while a large part of the expense 

for Commercial Buildings, Industrial Plants, Insti- | has been borne by the hospital and by in- 
é 5 5 aa: ie 1! dividual University departments. 

tutional and Public Buildings, Schools and larger | i Medical students at the University of Wis- 

Residences. Including time-tested Johnson Tempera- |7 i consi ate taueht to: atimumister “2 staple 
Beys te i anaesthetic safely and to perform artificial 

ture Control for each Individual Room. Ask to see a (19 | respiration safely and efficiently. Graduates 
4 2 ie =i from Wisconsin are directors of anaesthesia 

Johnson engineer from a nearby branch. BR. in large hospitals in Stockholm and Bombay, | 5 pose y; 
is in several university hospitals in this coun- 

JOHNSON SERVICE COMPANY try, and in the armed services. Nineteen of- 
ficers have been trained in anaesthesia at the 

MILWAUKEE 2, WISCONSIN AND DIRECT BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES | University a the request of the armed forces 
of the country. 
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sO 
BADGER MAILBAG NO NEED OF THIS... 

CLEITILS 
lrumagawa, Japan oj — cae 

“We have an excellent set-up here at of fe SO) 1 eo 
Irumagawa Air Base. We have even rigged pO f > Sl ats 
up hot showers. Our barracks was full of se > Wie i = 
holes where some of our local boys made eS ye ee 
good with 50 calibre wing guns, but we be fes 7 a Hid y 
have most of them patched now. The Japs C pee 
here in the village don’t give us any wr 4 Cn oe ie 

trouble. aN veh Ce Na - ja So 
We are about 25 miles from Tokyo. Take « aw Se he faa 2) 

it from me the place is a wreck. I drive AQIS ae ce 
through it quite often. Ne se \ = ) 

Ped aX I thank you for all the magazines and (@ Seis. 5 
5t/ papers I have received. SNe ie | x 

% CpL. KARL LANGLAND, ’42 y= XS en, 

Le Havre, France Q ee eee] 

“In Paris it was an exciting life—especi- | © VF 
ally the work on Stars and Stripes. S & S Se 

: was almost ideal. It was a real live-wire ° : : ; 

Pe cocky, liberal, and a sd det freer This gentleman is the inventor of the 
than most civilian newspapers I've known. wee mare . 

And it was a swell Teach: . . most of the inside-outside” pipe. From at old print) 
staff men were topnotchers. I'll enclose some 

CUDAHY OF CUDAHY of my by-lined stories. Most of the time I com 
was doing rewrite work in the office. We / 

7 = got five different press services, AP, UP, WHEN / 
Wisconsin INS, Reuter and Army News Service and Youry, f 

when a rewrite man did a story for instance A E Gor / 
on the United Nations, the Big Three, Pat- SWeEer s j 
ton, China, Java, etc., the result in reality MOKING i 
was a round-up of all the different angles i 
contributed by the various news services. eB / 
Sometimes I’ve found my stories being fea- j 

: tured in the European Edition of the ST ERNCRES j 
Herald-Tribune, as was the case the other Tr i 3 

d f day on the opening of the Big Three meet- STR yi 
producers o ing in Moscow. None of the press services UT SH LE ' 

had much to offer so I dreamed up a grandi- The 
loquent piece which S & S used as No. 1 "€arenotricks 
play in that particular issue. Next morning Pocus in Pipe ner ‘hocus 
I saw the same story (with an AP credit All you neeq “making, j j 
line) toplined in the Paris Herald. Appar- Material. are the finest 
ently their copy desk too found that the and tals, a Style sens ae 
press services had little to offer and rather L Pipe “know h a en 
than go through the trouble of blowing up AS has them ows. Bo co 
a story by themselves, they took mine, lock, | Can own a L all. You a 5 

e PEACOCK stock and barrel. $1 to $10. HS from 
In one of my last nights in Paris I saw dei. At your = 

MEAT PRODUCTS Maurice Chevalier for the third time. I er's. Ss 
could never tire of him. Even though he’s <= 
silver-haired now (57) he still had a dazz- a 
ling personality. When he comes out on the Lo 
stage he doesn’t trot out like an emcee - . 
or American song and dance man, but od <= 
merely walks to the edge of the stage and Py CS 
smiles, and the audience goes wild. a . 

ScT. HARLAN ALTHEN, "36 4 y, aa 

EPO, San Francisco : os 

“Was with the. 3rd Marine Division on Wea 
4 Guam for nine months and was transferred 

to the 5th. Flew in C-54 by way of Iwo STERLING BRE 
( Jima, Tokyo, and Sasebo. The last lap in SILVER BA 

a Navy PBM. Now I am with the 2nd ND 
Marine division at Nagasaki, Kyushu, Japan. Lus Other tus Pipe. 

Have seen the atom Bombed area and al- £ Sterncrest Ulir, 2 
Ak aS though it did a good job I frankly was dis- HS Sterncrest aK 2 $10.00 

£: rt/ appointed. I guess I had built up too great LHs Certified p, ge: 7-50 at a mental picture from the press accounts. On | LHS Pur urex $3 3.5 $ 
the other hand I had been surprised at the Dome SHPerfine: ae 
amount of damage done to Tokyo. The ELS) penance! 
LIFE pictures were very good but did not ee. Nw 
give the picture of the extent of the rubble. | <a> 

These people are either fifty to one hun- we a * ~~ ores ca 
dred years behind the times or they are = Gre SS Dozens of 
doing their best—and succeeding—to act a orner Bends 
like it. Cannot believe that they were able as in Plain or An- 

1888 1946 to accomplish so much by the methods and | rite for ““Pipes—for a world rage ean 
equipment I am able to see. However, what of pleasure” FREE. BUY VICTORY BONDS 
they did is a matter of history. 

May. Harry D. Crarkg, ’41 L & H STERN, INC., 56 Pear! St., Brooklyn 1, N.Y. 
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